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Army Throws 
Swank Parly 
For Draftees

DENVER —(A*)— Colorado’s firat

Action Completes 
East-West Split

BERLIN GOVERNMEN
►Ml \U l\i$

BERLIN—(AP)—The Communists set up a hand-picked 
puppet government for Berlin today, completing the city’s VOL. 47—NO. 169 (10 Pages) 
East-West division.

PAMPA, TEXAS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1948 w.'?kV?yl,®s cinti AP Leased Wire

Unwilling to risk the result" of a popular election, thej
draftees pinched them- Communists called a meeting of carefully selected leaders. \A| VATlljN 

selves and wondered if this is rhis meeting by a show of hands elected a mavor and a ■ I W i l
ih . threw them .  swank ma« ‘f Krat (executive administration) claiming jurisdiction

party last night. It made them o ve r  the w h o le  City.
Cinderella generals. Tough old Th is action by the Russian-backed Communists came
sergeants Jumped at their com- JS the United Nations consid-l.T __ ____ _ ~ r,
mands. The brass looked on and ■ Jthe Western sectors were null
smiled.

. -m e  neaiern sectors were nuu
;red a compromise proposal:and void. The communists have

There were dates and bands . . . . .  , .. „  . . , ,  ,
and aongs and comedy. And there ¡1° lifting of the Soviet block- 
waa food that never graced a ade of Western Germany, 
wartime chow line, The Communist move in the

When It was all over, they Soviet sector made it virtually 
went back to warm hotel rooms impossible for any agreement on 
instead of the cold tents of war- currency to be carried out. The

in currency w h ich  could lead ¡refused to take part in the reg
ularly scheduled elections for all 
Berlin remembering their defeat 
in 194«, and have ordered their 
followers to boycott the voting 
in the Western sectors 

After the meeting proclaimed 
a new city government, the dem-

ARMY FUND 
DRIVE STARTS

CW. i »Iwtf1w)

SKIS**1*1 i j - W l

Sill
Beginning the annual Pampa 

Salvation Army fund campaign 
this morning, approximately 2S 
civic-minded men met at the 
VFW American Iwgion Hall to at-

Ume Induction centers But to- currency dispute is a key to the onatratlon apl)lpd out' ^ to u,. tend the kickoff breakfast and took 
day, they head for Fort O r d. Berlin crisis The Soviet Union Sf)vU, aprtnr (hp rjfv away S17 contact cards to obtain
Calif., 
training.

—w ----  - - .. ... , ^  . | Soviet sector of the city. Some
and the realities of basic now is in the position of mak- 100 000 prr!)ong from (actories and

stores—which were shut downing a gesture in Paris toward
The party was all a part of s,‘ttlinK the ®Pr,in 1criai a w.h‘1<‘ - sponsoring action« in B e r l i nth* Army plan to prove there’s ^  T ” MI* “  1 ? V ™  whe

a new took in soldiering. But it whlcfh wo,‘ ld ma£ *  . « 7  * £ * ? ;  paraded,
still was by the numbers. The ment reaihrd ,n Paris imP°ssible p ^  «

marched along Unter den Lind 
en, where Hitlers troops once

of achievement.
t s u l T n  Ï “  The Communist, named Fried- 

to *wallow a D day rich Ebert, namesake son of the 
*ieia oraer. ) first Weimar republic president,

Aa one ^jiductee put It, "We aa mayor • of an Berlin.
field order.

"We
weren t exactly invited We Ebert promptly declared that)
weren’t exactly ordered. T h e y [thP ejections set for Sunday ini 
told us very nicely that we had 
to go. It was all part of the 
things we had to dp the day 
we were inducted."

A  sergeant lined them up and gw 1 1 1
paired them off with their dates, ^ O R J U Q  L f l h O I *  
USO and YWCA hostesses in t e w s y v / i
formal gowns. Sixty-one m e n  
were slated for induction but six 
were turned down at the last 
moment. Nobody remembered to WASHINGTON —<g*> - Secretary 
tell the girls so there were six of Labor Tobin today opened an 
spares. administration drive against a

The couples marched in. The "tide of anti-labor legislation" In 
program called it a grand march the states.
. . .A slow stately march to left He told delegates to the 15th 
of dignitary guests' table down i annual conference of state labor 
center aisle In a column of twos commissioners that some state 

(See SWANK PARTY, Page 1«)

The regularly elected antiCom- 
munist city government, driven 
from City Hall in the Soviet 
sector by Communist demonstra
tors, has been sitting in Western 
Berlin.

F e r d i n a n d  FriendensbUrg, 
a Christian Democrat who is the

contributions this week
Adjutant H. G. Lambrecht came 

from Dallas yesterday to assist In 
the solicitation. Speaking at the 
breakfast, he said the Pampa bud
get has not been increased. The 
advance gift drive has netted 
$2,9«0 and the «3,540 remaining j 
of the *8,600 drive is expected to ’ 
be collected by Friday.

B. R Nuckols, Baker School 
principal and chairman of the Ad
visory Board, urged the volunteer 
workers to see their contributors

T o b in  A s k in g  » .o.™««« »..»ni- «■-
M M

Legislation

Hill #Raises 
Cain' for 
Unification

"That was no election, but a 
private action by irresponsible 
elements. I  have no Intention of 
giving up my office, as doing so 
would be a violation of my con
stitutional oath. These men (the 
Communists) sre making them
selves guilty of illegally assum
ing offices and should be tried 
under. . the penal code."

The Communists, joined by s 
few splinter elements from other 

(See BERLIN, rage 10)

New Plan of 
Mediation Is

laws are “ worse than Taft-Hart- 
ley,”  and he urged them to unite 
in a campaign for “ sound labor 
standards.”

While Tobin was opening the 
three-day session his aides were 
busy drafting a substitute meas- A  ^  ̂  T  r !
ure for the 1947 federal labor M S S U l v U  I  l I Q I  
law President Truman has pledged 
to repeal.

The secretary said in his pre-
„ * pared address that the state labor

J ? A; ^ GT N ~ T tZ  Se,n* t0r groups had scored most gams m Hilt <D-A1«  warned the nahons ^ e  ‘ (our v<ar, aftpr tap flrat 
miltUry chief, today he intends , urh ,.nnfprpnrp h(.rP in 1MS. But 

until there is real ,,ncp thpn hp aaid ..thp drivp 
unification of the armed forces for ao|lnd labo, ,ppalatlon has 

Aa a member of the Shnate slowed to a walk "
Armed Services Committee, Hill "Indeed." he said, "a  counter- 
»aid, he will demand in the next ; trend has developed, of attacks 
Congress that the Army, Navy nn the rights of organized work- 
and Air Force put aside their ers, of diffusion of labor func- 
" petty fighting" for the country’s tinn$ among various agencies of 
food. 'the federal and state govem-

In an Interview, th* senator ments, of successful attempts to 
M id: ¡weaken the federal and state

"The time has come for Seere- 'a*x>r departments through cuts 
tary of Defense Forrestal to knock 'n funds or withholding of in- 
aome heads together, or if need ceased appropriations, 
be, to knock some heads off, t o ' energies of labor officials
cmry out the Intentions of the and organized labor have oeces- 
law pasted by Congress to give s»rily been diverted to defending 
us unification in fact and not in ,hp'r gains rather than to rmr- 
fancy." (See LEGISLATION, Page 10)

Hill was a member of the Sen
ate Armed Services Subcommittee 
which began studying unification

amount the Salvation Army needs 
for Pampa during 1949, Lam
brecht said. "However, through
out the year we receive many 
large voluntary contributions."

Lambrecht said Salvation Army 
personnel will be at the Cham
ber of Commerce office every day 
this week from 4-5:30 p. m. to 
hear the reports of the workers. 
If the workers have any questions 
concerning the drive, they can be 
answered at the Chamber of Com- \ 
meres or Salvation Army head
quarters.

Each of the men attending the 
kickoff breakfast picked up en
velopes containing from *-10 per
son's names. The Advisory Board 
ia working with 150 other con
tacts.

Capt W T. Gregory, Lubback
| also came to Pampa to assist in _

PARI8 —(Ah A new plan fo r . th« annual drive. He will remain fc  as j  U  a A  A
mediation of the Berlin crisis, I ¡n pampa throughout the week. (■ w w l I  l l w l  I

i •— _ man who wouldn’t During 194* the Salvation Army j

Army Draftlegislation in 1944 He said "the
Navy raised such strong objec- IR  O  I  I  1
tlons" that the bill was not ap- ^ f l  | | j l Q S l I C Q
proved until last year "But the ^........... ........... .... ..........
spirit and the Intent of the act WASHINGTON —(Ah—'The Army a"ld that to expected formal ac- 
have not been carried out," Hill today cut In half Its proposed Jan-, rpptancp from thp unjted gtatea 
Mid. uary draft call for 20,000 men Brltain and FraflcP today Thpy

The veteran Alabama senator 1’aclc ot moneY Wft* **ven Rs the have already accepted in prin- 
did not single out any specific reason elple

(See FUND DRIVE. Page 1«)

Damage in 
Lufkin Fire 
Very Heavy

LUFKIN, Tex. —(Ah 
morning fire in the

devised by
give up, apjiears assured of a 
big four trial.

Diplomatic progress on t h i s  
plan was reported here today 
even aa German Communists mass, 
ed their strength for an apparent 
attempt to seize [wlltical c o n tro l! . . E l ,  i  __  C !  
of all Berlin L U T K i n  I  I  T C

Juan A. Bramuglia, Argentine 
foreign minister and retiring pres
ident of the United Nations Se
curity Council, Is the author.

The plan calls for a neutral 
commission of experts to handle 
technical and procedural phases 
of the East-West conflict over 
dual currency and the Russian 
land blockade.

The plan appears Intended to 
sai e face for all.

Bramuglia had been seeking, 
and failing, to bring the big 
four together ever since the Se
curity Council voted Oct. 5 to 
air the charge of the United 
States, Britain and France that 
the Russian blockade w a s  a 
threat to peace.

Bramuglia announced Russia 
agreed to his new plan last night

N A T IO N A L IST !
A M  O U in iN O  
A T  S IIC H O W
' NANKING — (A P ) — Th« 
powerful Suchow garrison has 
begun quitting the city to go 
to the relief of 140,000 com
rades trapped by the Commu
nists to the south, usually re
liable sources said today.

The decision to abandon tha 
bastion of East Central China 
211 miles northwest of Nanking 
was taken in a desperate at
tempt to Mlvage forces for the 
defense of the . capital.

Suchow had stood firm under 
nearly a month of Communist 
assault. But it waa outflanked 
by a sweeping Red drive to the 
south which cut across Suchew'a 
lines of communications.

The strong government forces 
stationed there were reported mov
ing south to engage Commuoiat 
troops which have encircled tha 
Nationalist Twelfth Army Group.

The government four days ago 
ordered the garrison to quit lu c- 
how, but the troops struck to the 
fortified city 211 miles north» 
west of Nanking.

Aircraft on Suchow’s large air 
| field were ordered to leave dur
ing the night, these informants 
said.

There was no government con
firmation ot this report. How
ever, there was no secret about
the previous order to the 2(10,- 
(Xio-man Suchow garrison to get 
out and fight.

The «uchow defenders were
told to go to the assistance of 
the 140,000 government troops 
under Gen. Huang Wet encircled 
about 145 miles northwest o f  
Nanking in the Suhaien area.

i Only bright news from Cht- 
ang Kai-shek'a government cam« 
from the northern front. An of
ficial dispatch said Chiang'a arm- 
ies recaptured Paotow, inner Mon-

•1 n , ' 19 b,lr!f|®''y Of the held in connection with a wave xolian rail terminus 320 miles 
Skellytown depot, where five for of 53 burglaries in surrounding west of Peiping. Government head- 
coats were taken, and the attempt- slates, including Texas. quarters also said planes In flic t
ed burglary of the Tex Evans The two men. Francis Connally: ed heavy casualties on Commu- 
Buick Co. earlier that evening, Donovan. 53, ami Charles Little- nist convoys moving southward 
cracked yesterday in Panhandle John, made statements to Williams through Jehol Province.) 
following a two-weeks-old arrest in Tulsa. Mrs. Donovan, 35, made Meanwhile two ominous signs 
in Enid, Okla , on a drunk driving a statement yesterday afternoon appeared in Nanking, (1) T h is  
charge. in Panhandle to Chief Deputy was a total abaence of war M W «

vravinv 40-vear-old ex-eon- Two of thp mpn *"‘*Pppted in sl' p' i »  Bufc Jordan on the Tex i in the afternoon papers. (J) TIM 
S 2  . L  back to HuntsriHe the Ha" ‘ f,a a" d Skellytown bur*- «van . Bun k burglary attempt.
”  | laries are multi-tilne losers, but Jordan gave this account of the

*

I
•X •* ; 'ÿf. ’

M H Í M kS&.

REINFORCE MARINES IN ('H INA—The North China Marines of the Fleet Marine Force of the 
Western Pacific, nomr of whom are shown march In* through the streets of TsiiiKtao China have 
been reinforced by a detachment of 1,200 Marines. It brouKht the leatherneck strength there to 
4,800.

PAN HAN DLE BURGLARY  
CASES A RE BROKEN
Ex-Convict
Sentenced

(See NATIONALISTS. Paga M )

of Oklahoma, was caught In the 
An early *cl °T taking a purse from Mrs. 
heart of Ruby Underwood as it hung on 

Lufkin's business district caused * nail on a connecting door in 
an estimated half-million-dollar j her home on S Cuvier. August

A
vict Wl
tor another two years yesterday „  ,
afternoon in 31st' District Court1 lhP,r ,Pmalp c" n't>a" " 'n had " "  a , p ,d Pa,n'Pa ' hat 'Pppk' 
bv Judge Lew.« M Goodrich for l'0 ',Ve rei"rd’ ” ,fuQp,a ' PP ’<‘ P'< ,nd."n hp *,1P,'K,h " f Mra

On Friday*' attermmn. Sept. ,7.
mg m  just two weeks after he wi,h San,a Kp railnmd inspectors, »he. Ik.,,,.van and Littlejohn ar-

f e ^ u 'a V ' r‘“ " “ e ,r° m the Pem' ' ^ r t h e ; ; r h V " w „ a,me8nn i|Pnda^  .w,:'‘ cars.1 a "  m J ' Z i T ' Z Z  * . . . .  .  .
The ex-con. Gerald Branch, 40. ^oup of eight others sre being W l t H d r O W I I

Demand by 
Britain Is

loss today. 30. Mrs. Underwood's husband was

Contract of 
Separation 
Decides Suit

Pampa s tourist courts (a h e
didn't remember the name and

A long- forgotten contrait

, . „  , PARIS 4A-) — Britain wtthdrg#
eouldn t give s specific location of ln thp Unltpd Natlon,  today ,u
it i and registered. demand that the Negev Deaart

i onnng into Pampa, they de- of Southern Palestine be take« 
veloped brake trouble with the from Israel.
Kim k and took it to Tex Evans Harold Beeley of Britain told 
Bmck to he repaired While there the 5*-nation Political CommttM* 
they also had the Dodge cheeked Britain Is withdrawing her Man- 
for brake fluid, Buiek attendants endorsement of the plan of 

of ‘ hi* morning. As mechanics Count Koike Bernadotte, the

instances, but the Air Force and At the same time the Army Through Bramuglia'« o 1 i v e ! smoulderpd « long time before whiskey.

A two atory building w ig  de- home when Branch broke into 
stroyed and a three-story structure! the house and caught him as he 
badiy damaged. Both were owned reached for the purse Underwood 
by Perry Brothers Stores. and two other men held Branch

the"*H*re^whi^a wM^dlsc<^Vred*'at "B ranch" Told ' 'the ‘ court he had »pl>«ra""n  blew the ties,,ass to try k; ,d " Vp'n ,hp 1 a' a,ld Recked ■'a" " 'na‘ p‘l PsTest'lnV“  mediator.' 
a __ .. . . . si • k w . . . . .  Idle suit of Bessie F, Adams ver- ol,H r on# ■ the three cased | Bernadotte nlan would4:28 a m., as the worst in Lufkin a ■ been drinking w-hen he committeti . . . #»ie u.mi 1 Ml,,i 1,1-0 u P,mn.. a ’ ,  ̂ .. u . . .  .. . «us W F, Melton skv higii ves- u,t J°,m hiui dec idea it was t̂ ,e Negev from Israel and awehistory. the theft He told the Court, in , . , "nt-Mitv irnnH" »mi i-n qu,,|.h0,i l iarmmi •**« g iv «. . , . .. . . .... . . .  , . . . . .. , terdav afternoon m 31st District pr»u.V goon ami j«*r t. haturday.^er Western Galilee T*he J i mThe fire started in the two- j addition, that most of his trouble ! ~ ......................  .... *.♦ ....... .... . .. ___ ... 1... I 1 1,1 UW,IW' In®
story building from an undeter- was caused by drinking whiskey 
mined cause A passing taxi driv He admitted being in the pen
er turned in the alarm. As the Since 1947 and in the reform . ,. . the defendant,school on other occasions.

Sitting in the witness i>ox, the contract virtually shoved a
partly gray haired man tqld Judge « Isun deed, used ear lier in
Goodrich he had been married five trial, into tiie backgnuind as
times and had three children He Attv. Joe Gordon read its con- 
added, he was finished drinking tents to the Uourt showing it

Court and counted heavily in a 
decision handed down by Judge 
Lewis M Goodrich in favor of

firemen arrived on the scene an 
explosion blew out show windows 
of the Perry Brothers Department 
Store. The fire chief said the 
blast was caused by accumulated 
heat. He said the fire apparently

Might they hud H party, but didn’t , i#jm the desert und«r the 1947 
get drunk because, they didn’t General Assembly partition
.„m e to Pampa to get drunk, she ¡boundaries. Their military forces 
.sum! Sunday they cheeked out of now occupy Western Galilee, 
the tourist eourt and left for Bor- A British spokesman said hie 
grr, easing the Skellytown depot 1 country’s new position does not 
on their return trip They got endorse the partition 

(See HI !(<il.AI(V, .lage 10) gives it

was signed by Melton and Mrs.
Navy have been quarreling openly announced the February call would branch campaign, technical prob-! flames broke through the win- The Court told him hr had Adanis then Mrs. Melton. and 
over their aky assignmm :>p for only 5.000 men. lems would be cleared away and|dows an<1 rooi of thp two-story better start getting control of his notarized by Ally John snider in
■“A ir Force advoc~ "The reductions wore necessitated Hi* quarrel would be reduced I building. mind and decide to do things a Septemh« t o i< k r 1 ” i,inf

the limitation of the military, largely to political differences. I u  aPppad <o 'hp f«P f>®or of little differently because at "your claim deed was given Melton by

Home Decoration 
Film to Be Shown

An American source said the 
(See NEW PLAN, Page I« )

despite service agreements on war
time tasks the ,<a,y ludget for fiscal 1950 to $15 bill
Ctlt Into the Air Force , mng Ion of which *000 million are for 

(See UNIFICATION, Page 10) Mock-piling of strategic raw ma-
-1 - — — ----------------------- tertals." the national military estab- ^  11 | ■ r
C U s h m e n t  said In a statement an- L O l l  i S S U C O  t O T
j p o r t s  V e O m m i r r e e  nouncing the Army plana

The new draft calls are far C C T t l  I  i C O t C S
below the 30,000 a month averageMeets Tomorrow

Chamber of Commerce 8porU I » ^ d
H e r r ,  Enloe, chairman V  t h « ! ^ Ä  ^  ^

the three-story building from the age, your body won’t stand too
roof of the two-*tory structure. | many of these sentence«, time and The contract was drawn up on 

The buildings were located on time again.”  Studer’s staionerv.
South First and Lufkin Ave , the Branch was given credit for the The couple had made the con- 
busiest corner in this East Texas time he spent in jail here since tract of separation because the
city. August 30 to yesterday when he roads were too muddy to get to  ̂ ll.V Hall. Mrs. Jimmy Mass«, ^

Firemen were hampered by the was finally brought before the Lefors, then the county seat, for chairman of the Home Decoration 
cold and low water pressure. An (\>urt. full divorce action. Committee, said this morning,
extra pump was put into opera- *He will be kept in the County Attorneys for Mis Adams, John The committee also will give

plan but
more weight than tha

Bernadotte recommendation*. ’  
The spokesman said that, tn 

effect, Britain's position ha* mov* 
ed almost parallel to that of tha 
United State«. The U. 8 . ha*

Thursday Night ™  ¿SSLTSfriUffi1 K
The public has been invited to ^ wants moro, the «tata muat 

attend a showing of Christmas prepared to make concession*, 
decoration films at 7:30 p m. This is regarded as meaning 
Thursdav in the Balm Room of *8tapl cannot have both the 8outh-

rn Palestine deaert of the Negev 
nd Western Galilee, which ia f/k 

Northern Palestine.

Chamber of Commerce office 000.

’He will be kept in the County Attorneys for Mrs Adams, John ,,,, #
s Association hasdion. Jail until arrange ment« sre made Studer and Arthur Teed, objeeted (ieinonslrstmns and suggestions to J u v e n i l e  S i t u a t i o n

a call for certificates on The fire was still blazing at for his transfer to the penlten- to the Instrument’s admission In- those who altend on wavs to
to be consigned to the 7:30 a m., but firemen said theyUiary. to evidence on the grounds it was b e a u t i fy their homes for

¡JiT " j .k* T^r November was q.op 0 TPxaj, Hereford show had It under control. | _____ ___________ . invalid because it was inequitable, Chnstmaf The films will show A meeting to diacusa methods
The top floor of the ,hrPP" | _ J : n n  l l _ f r . . . r L n L| j K'vlng the husband all of the unusual (le.matnms in towns ,,, lo m hatting and eontrolllnf ju-

In d ia n  U n to u c h a b le s  property. ¡JJu_h “s _k ( ! "u * ’_  ̂ venile delinquency tn Pampa w it

Committee, i. calling a meeting madf  d™ « <atllp
of the committee for 9 30 a ___
tomorrow, to be held in the JJL000 and December call 16,- and aa|p irPj, 14-15.

The certificates should be mail- story building was damaged by

Is Discussed Here

Plans and preparations for the The announcement said that ed to the secretary of the as- flames Contents of the two low- G ; v e n  C o s t e  E n u n l l t v  Thp property In question i en- Denve r and other towns within hpld jn thp Commission
annual banquet honoring t h e neither the Navy nor Ai r  Force soeiation not later than Jan. I er floors were practically ruined *4 T tered around Section 95 and the a ,ea served by the Southwest- Boom in the City Hall at 2 D ml.
Harvester football team will be has requested any inductions un- and preferably by Dec 15 so|by water. NEW DELHI. India i/P) India's southeast quarter of Sertion HR ,,n  F'lblic Service Company The joday J y “ *
discussed and a speaker selected, dcr the Selective Service Art. there will be piently of tlmej No one was hurt badly in t.he|Ni million untouchables, former ln Bior)< B-2 of the H A  GN films were furnished by the power
<3>ach Tom Ttpps will meet with The present strength of the to arrange the cataloging, Carter fire and explosion, although the outcasts of Hindu society, sre Railroad Company surveys of Gray company
ths committee. Army la about 646.000 said. | blast wrecked show windows and

Members of the committee are The last Congress authorized a The ahow will be held Feb blew a act of penny weighing
Chairman Morria Enloe. Harold total of 837.000 men for the Armv. 14 while the aale Will be held acales acroas the atreet.

(M iller, B. M. Behrman. D o n  not Including 110,000 18-year-old Feh ]5 Auctioneers will be Earl
Foster, Joe Wells. Jimmy Lever- j volunteers who would enlist for one Gartin and Walter Britten, who
Ich, Travia Lively, Jr , B R year However. Rovall said last have been the auctioneers since Jammed Windows
Altman, Hugh Ellis, Bill Crow- summer that funds appropriated bv the beginning of the organization1 r  • I  n  I 
■0 « ,  M. A. Marx,^ Jn, J^a c k Congress for defense would allow five years ago. The annual b a n - !« O i l  I S U I 'Q lO r S
MeCarley, Jim Arndt, Ed C leve-. «inly a 790.000 
land and Warren Haase j next June.

man Army by quet will be held the night of 
, the fourteenth, he continued.

granted equality with other citizens County.
of the Indian union hv s provision testimony by Melton snd Mrs

City and county law enforce«
Meanwhile, the Courthouse and "1rnt n,ftrers a" d Juvenile author

ities were asked to meet with
In the draft constitution now being Adams brought out their srpara- mittee is beginning its work. ,h<> f  lty Commission,
drawn up. tion snd subsequent divorce came Charles Thomas, who recently re- An increasing number o f in«

The constituent assembly Mon about over a suspected affair be- ‘ turned to Pampa, will serve as stances of vandalism and deetrue-
day adopted a provision outlawing tween Mrs Melton and a hired chairman of the committee. He tion of public and private property

arriod announces there will he two ad- J *n recent months prompted to* 
ditional scenes this year beside« day’s meeting.

% VL

1 %
I « .

'

untouehability and providing penal- hand, whom Mrs Melton 
tie* for It« practice. (See (X )NTRA (T , Page 10)

the manger scene. The Courthouse 
scene will cover the entire south 
lawn.

Working on the committee are: 
<’ B Ausmus, Ben Ogden/ Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd, Mias Florence Mer- 
ilman, Leroy Frank«, Paul C’ross- 
iii• «, Bussell Kennedy. Mrs. Lloyd 
Hicks, John K Hall. Lleb Langs
ton, H. P, Dosier, Steve Matthews,

NEW YORK - (/P) The crowd was deliberate to discourage be- Mrs. Phillip Zoma and Mrs
were broken above the window j turned out at the 68-year-old Met- tween-the-acts bar shenanigans W. S. Brake.
latches, hut the windows stuck ropolitan Opera House last night‘.which had stolen headlines in — ---------------
and would not open. |to hear opera and. perhaps, to past years Earlier, Director Ed-

The window sashes had Just observe a gala tradition. They ward Johnson had appealed to

Jammed windows last night 
foiled would-be burglars when 

*2 — t ¡they attempted to enter the Con
oco Service Station, 600 W Fos
ter, Police reported thia morn-1 
ing.

Patrolmen L D. Roan a n d  
J. G. Nichols »aid G. F\ Count«, 
manager of the station, reported 
the attempted break-in.

Rmall panes in two windows

'Mel' Opens 66th Season as 
Television Swells Audience

To
Tin

been painted yesterday.

WE SAW  . . .

1
•./, . ' i

BIGGER AND BETTER B-M W DELIVERED— Th» first P U  B «ipcrbombrr. a more powerful 
f r u l sii of the original RM . U si h i  as H was 4 'U v m I  hj t * '  ( nnsoli fated Vullrc Atrrmft plant 
B) Fort «o r it i to Mm Eighth Air Farro, at CurswvN Air Baae. Tall aad wMga of Mm  « sw model arc 
paint» «  rMl, la « l is ting M will i m  ArcM< duty.

Thr gtnnt 22-foot C’hrtstm*« 
trrr that is to br rroctod on 
thr City Hall lawn bring 
sprayrd stlvyr at thr J. C. 
Daniels paint shop. Wr hear 
blue lights will be put on the 
tree and tt is expected that 
It will be one of the best 
looking trees In Pampa It 
should be, Kants Glaus sent 
If himself.

Select your 194» Johnson Out
board Motor for his Christmas 
now Lay away or terms, 11« N. 

| Ward. Pampa Automotive Supply.

heard and they saw the press to Ignore puhllctty-seek-
A rouple of hundred others st- inK exhibitions, 

tended the opening of the New Whatever the reason, it was 
York opera season, too. Thev came an opening almost totally without 
to be aeen and It acarcely aeem incident, other than the arrival 
ed worth all thr rtfort. of erlrhritirs in thr glare of tele-

The new arason marked an Im
portant milestone tn music, too, 
for television carried the annual 
pageant to a living room snd 
bar-and-grill audience estimated 
at 2 million—most of whom nev
er glimpsed the color-filled stage 
from a house seat 

U waa a highly jeweled and 
excited audience which flocked to 
sea Verdi’s "Otello," ■ somber 
tale of murder and. suicide.

Some veteran opera-goers said 
tha choics at the heavier opera

vision floodlights and thr flash 
of photographers' bulbs.

First night regulars society peo
ple, stage and opera personalities 

started to arrive shortly before 
8 p.m. (E 8T|. but the climax 
was reached for the bystanders 
when Mias Margaret Truman 
made her appearance 10 or IS 
mlnutea after the opera had 
iMHwti " , ,  .

For Printing see Rusty Ward 
Texas Printing do. t i l  N. Ballard.
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SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS

far t  rabbit, Doe? Giva him 
A bruti V» brut» Aia harql

■V

335th Day of th« Yoar
lie Hiiilior of ' I'lUntiii'M IToRrestfc** 

.•ml CukUhIi pr««vh<T. John Hunyatt, 
whm horn on ihu day In IMS. . .1 a 
thv author of nnothur fMmotiH Rnfll|i* 
pi«*, u of lltersi nr»*. ■ « vttlllvfir'* Trav
is. ' JonHthHii Swift, whp horn Oft 

11 hiv day. In IK«7. . . . f ’ynis W«wt
: h't. Irl. Aiuerii-iu» wdM> j fca
A11»niIf* cablp, whn horn on this day* 

j *>i ixii*. . . .  the immnrtsl writer,« 
humorl«! Murk Twain (Sntmiel IaSIW* 
horn»- f'lftnwn«) wan horn on thin dsv,

I In I8;i5. . . . on thin day. In 1917, the
| Rainbow l>iviplon. t'omprlelnfr every 
pita to in the Union, reached Fram.’S),

. h verse form the Bible for todays 
"Let none of you tmaifine evil In vour 
he^rt» agiiinat hla neighbor.“ --7i#ch.

• • •
The Weather

j VVKST TKXAH; Kalr thl* aflemootv 
tonight and Wedneeday. Not much 
change in temperature. ,
C)KI,AllOMA: (teijerallv fair Mday an* 

1 tonight, in« renting cioudlnew« \\ 
Inesday. Little «hauge in temp* rat me«,
Hunrkfo............ . ............ . ? i ,
[Huneet ............¿'L.............. 6:11 p m.
1 « «0 a m. . . . .  n  11 (Mi a.m. . . .  :<«

J.'iS ; • ........  Jj n w  .„«.n .. ST
I Z  :  : x :  if vest, st.» ..
I»:** a.m ... SI Vest. Min. 1*
Need Lsmpsf Oat them at Lewis 

Hardware Co. -adv.

’

s_



TEEN-AGE ROOM 
For a teen-ager's room: Cover 

a piece of plywood with (ett or 
fabric and fit into old picture 
frame. Hang on wall for memo«, 
dance programs, or a place to pin

Methodist WSCS 
Plans Luncheon The Social

Calendar Woman’s Page coatume Jewelry.

LOST MITTENS 
To keep a  child from losing: 

mittens, fasten them to each end 
of a cord long enough to reach 
through the coat sleeves and 
across the child’s shoulders. The 
cord may be anchored to the back 
at the coat collar.

Pampa News. Tuosday, N ovem ber 30. 1341

Miss Clara Juanita Eakes, Robert 
Martin Anderson Exchange Vows

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

CAR ELF. 8S MISTAKE 
CAN LOSE CONTRACT 

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

The work of War Orphans 
Scholarships, Inc., ia certainly on 
the increase and it will be stepped 
up each year as more and more 
children become eligible for schol
arships. Unfortunately, because ofCan't Sit Girl Scout Troop IS takes the rule “ do a good turn dally”  seriously, as can be seen above. 

Each girl has brought fruit to make up a Thanksgiving tray and has saved dimes instead of go
ing to the show, so the group could buy a bouquet for an Invalid. They chose Mrs. D. B. Brown, 
SIS 8. Barnes, who has been a shut-in, unable to walk for several years. In thr picture from left 
to right, beginning at the top, are Janice Kretzmeler, Geraldine Hill, Margaret Scott, Barbara 
Goodnight, Norlta Sasser, Patti Claunch, Mary Lunsford, Janice Frasier, Karen Rice, 8ue Dodds, 
Mrs. Brown, Ruth Roberts, Donna Hegwer, Nlckle I.ewter and Lynne Followell. Leaders of Troop 
19 are Mrs. Burl Lewter and Mrs. W. L. Kretzmeler. high-strung—at such ttmsst 

so tty Lydia I .  Plnxham’s Yog 
Compound to rsllovo rash I 
tonasi In s mont lenirei tot

CENTERPIECE
Various mosses gathered from 

the woods and arranged in a shal
low bowl make a decorative and 
long-lasting centerpiece.

Mission Group Class 
Has Special Dinner

| The Adult Training Union of 
I the Hobart Street Baptist Mis
sion was entertained w i t h  a 

| Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday eve- 
! ning in the home of Mr. and 
[Mrs. E. A. Baldwin. Hostesses 
'were Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs. M. L. 
j Newton and Mrs. Boyd Stephens, 
j G. L. Lunsford opened the pro
gram with a prayer and the Rev. 
Harold Ayers brought the devo- 

] tional. The group joined in sing- 
j ing hymns.
| -Others attending were: M r.
! and Mrs. W. N. Stanley, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Lunsford and 
Cletis, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brown, 
Mmes. R. E. Newton, V. L. 
Gist, C. E. Manry, Harold Beck
ham and Dickie, W. D. P a t e ,

1 Harold Stephens, Joe Murphree, 
L. H. Smith, Nona Russell, Miss 

¡Mary Loia Barrett, Mr. Harold 
j Ayers, Mr. Baldwin and M r. 
f Newton.

tern Number to ANNE CABOT, 
I (Pampa News), llBO Avenue of the 
j Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

Pineapple Holder7 Deoler j .  j  g 53

A9
¥  K Q 103
♦  A 8 7 5 2
*  A K  10

Tournament—E-W vtil. 
h West North East

Pass 1 ¥  Pass
Pass 4 *  Pass
Pass 5 ¥  Pass
Pass Pass Pass

You Are Cordially Invited to the
If Stuffy Nose 
Of Head Cold 
Spoils Sleep

____ It*.# tVtln nillrlc Bftf
Wednesday, Dec. 1—2:30 p. m.

The Amioi Refrigeration and Machine Com
pany’s home demonstrator will present the prepar
ation. use and care of frosen foods.

FLAVORINGS
Flavoring sthould be added to 

custards, boiled frosting, candles, 
anil so forth, wh‘-n they arc cold, 
otherwise part of the caacnce may 
evaporate.

;  'drop, of V.-tro-nolLn
w nmitril and iwl your stuffy cold- 

clogged n o « «tart to open up (n*iorit'vl 
Relief comet no fast because Vick* 

V a ^ n S l  work, right «here trouble 
4:1 It help* clear clogging ^ucu*. re- 
i content kin, make* breathing
easier and invite» restful sleep. A l»»y» 
IJeo a bottle hsndy ne»r your bed 
TrvPitl Viek« Va-tro-nol Nose Drop»I

TEXAS ELECTRIC  
APPLIANCE CO.

208 W. Browning

MARK THESE
Gene Shaw  Is a 
Graduate of 1TMS

There 1* no price tag on 
glamour and charm. You 
will find the most exciting 
•venlng drea* of your en 
•Ire aorta) life In our 
budget collection. Here 
are gleaming .Upper .at- 
In.; aheer floating chif
fon. erl.p, crackling 
taffetas In entrancing 
strapless model, an well 
as covered shoulder styles.

EACH

AND EVERY ONE

V A LU E

SLICED BACON
Armour's Star, 1-lb. package

Quality
Meats

PricesPOUND
Just received 50 
New Formals 

and
(¡littery Evening 

Dresses

A LA S K A  SALM ON 50
TA LL CAN ..................................................

Hill Bros. CO FFEE

Purasnow

W Ä  U»: ní « w s
By NATALIE KNIGHT 

NEA Staff Corespondent 
SAN FRANCISCO — (NBA) —

Fur spreads Us Pharma thla win 
ter from hata to apata.

Fur trimming* ara used har» o fa rm in «. Om  atchM of Vrmtas L  ‘ 
ln novel way» io enhance the which duplicate» the spectacular are p< 
luxury look o fvariou i accessories, iov#linc». of the sxotlc Jungle «re g 
•ny one of which may be worn fk)W, ri l U l  n« w mtereat to a match 
to add «piasti and darti to a ,,lack velvet crush-type beret. ! 
copiun,e* M ims M a m lH Ia  trick * with fu r luxury

ara outlined by a narrow band of.Persian lamb.

hat will accomplish that aim. »ay», of trmlnt and a string of pearls, 
local designer Rose MandeD. With for example, make an Ingenious 
that decorative Idea In view, this,"bracelet.'’
designer makes llHes of mink, Bo that umbrellas can also 
lotus blossoms of seal, roses of oorve aa 'ladles' canes,”  their 
black Persian lamb and orchida1 handles are encased In fur. Sheaths

tor handles made of Persian lamb 
And, oh iges, there 

of Persian lamb to
{ into*.

With the idea of carrying this

IRATE YOUR HOME FOR CHRISTMAS AND ENTER IT IN THE HOI
DECORATION CONTEST

FREE DELIVERY AT

616 S. Cuy 1er



7 ? ' Wholesale Price
Saxony competed to 8.1 perccn ■ ■ e> ■ n .
irt IM« The m oo polittesd parties I f l d C X  d H O W S  K l $ G
heM their relative positions I

•r » - * - * 1 " •. I Washington--VIV- The Labor
Art»ro*imately «8 0 .0 » people Department'« wholesale price 

visit the historic Gettysburg hat-'index roee 0.4 percent in the 
tteground In Pennsylvania every week ending November S3 
y<‘ » r 1 Moat commodities, led byVarm

What^heDev  ̂Movie Hoofer

B v BOH ^H O M A B
U * t i H y  I  HOUoYWOOD ~  (P> — Dan
K tb fe 'l i_______ _• Dailey la one hoofer who likes
r^ «^ S *e »n «N E d e  to dance socially, too. But he

has definite ideas about ballioom

Reds Los« Votes In 
Saxon Elections

HAMBURG, Germany — <P» — 
Communiste lost AHro in Dower 
Saxony's communal elections Sun
day, final returns showed.

The trend was the same as tn 
the other British Zone states of 
Schleswig-Holstein.

products, advanced slightly. Poods 
declined, mainly due to lower 
meat prices.

At die week's end, the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics index stood 
at 184.9 percent of the 1PM aver
age. This was 0.1 above a month 
ago and S.l percent over a year 
ago.

Phone Workers Strike to 
Vote to Be Counted " i

DALLAS - < m -  Strike ballots Rem
from 19 Texas locals of the Com- be 
munlcatlons Workers of America Dec. 
will be counted in Dallas Satur- auth 
day. CWA State Director Ray nega 
Hackney said. Sept

TW O USED CARS‘ The perfect dancing partner 
should dance directly in front of 
you » tbu Ik  chest to chest,’* Baitay 
analysed on the “ You’re My E v
erything" set.

The slx-feet-fotfr actor complain 
ed that most gala aren't tall 
enough for the lankier lads. “They 
should come at least to your chin, 
but not lower,”  he said. " I f  they 
are stay shorter, everytime you 
take a long step you knee them 
in the stomach."

Dailey isn't being discrimina
tory against tiny tomatoes. Let 
'em wear platform shoes, he ad
vised. v

The important thing about ball
room dancing, said he. Is the beat. 
“ You want to hit It or you’re a 
drag—a lagging partner" is what 
he commented, and you’ll Just

Priced at Pre-War Prices!
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

New car guarantee—for only
If you want a car to go hunting tn . . . to 
drive to work . . .  or any one of a hundred 
reasons why a person should have a cm and 
you don't think your pocketbook can stand 
the “ weight”  . . .  we invite you to see these!

1884 OLDSMOBILE I I A P
4-DOOR SEDAN ................

1834 OLDSMOBILE I f A P
COUPE............................. .

Clean all the way through.

“ You keep bumping Into them 
because they aren't keeping time 
with the music and you can’t 
tell where they’re going. Another 
danger la the middleaged stompTo dramatise revival servlets 

held la the De Soto, H I, Beptist 
ehurch, Rev. Bernard Holt 
dressed his teen-aged eon, Don, 
In this Satan costume and had 
>iim picket the building nightly.

type. They push about the floor 
pumping and bouiyting for all 
they’re worth."

Dan prefers to do his public 
hoofing to a good swing band. 
He shuns the dull-beat society 
orchestras and the jitterbug out
fits. "The frantic Jtve some of 
the bands put out is strictly flip- 
y«ur-lid stuff.''

Skis' for Health

Legal Records
James M. Sims and wife t<

Herman I. Poe and wife; Lo 
7, Block 2, Benedict.

J. Boyd Smith and wife t<
J. W. McDowell; Lots IS, • V 

south half of Lot 18
original town of Me

and the 
Block 88,
Lean.

John Haggard and wife to A l
vin R. Bell and wife; Section, 
81, Block A -8, H A G N Rail
road survey of Gray County.

Evelyn A. Patterson and others 
to H. B. Patterson; Lot 12, Block 
1, Harvester Park.

J. B. HU bun and wife t o  
William L. Ferguson and wife; 
Lot 8, Block 1, Ten Acres.

Suits Filed
The divorce suit o f Martha 

Ann Waller versus J.. Whit Wal
ler was fUed yesterday ia the 
office of District Clerk Dee Pat
terson.

Suit for annulment of mar
riage was filed In the district 
clerk's office by OUi# Faye Mosj 
versus John W. Moss.

Make PAMPA 

tka CHRISTMAS Every Used Cor Deol of J. C. DANIELS Is o Squcra Peg I

lor "Tha Flight ot 

Santa Claua"
M E R C K X

2A New LIN COLN  or 
M ERCURY

We’ll have a few for delivery 
by Christinas

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

black
conditio«That* “ walking skis,”  demon

strated by five-year-old Judith 
Ana Ooetz, a spastic, ere one of 
the newest developments In 
erthopedic equipment. They 
ware demonstrated at the Na
tional Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults convention 

in Chicago.

4-H'ers Check 
Soil Losses

CHICACO —UP)

, 94J \

eu* « g * .  J
s r . ’SKS-Zs®
r  e n d r a  i«*  iin',h

TO D A Y S GREATEST  
CAR B JY S

America’s 
farm land won’t blow away or 
become barren if the current crop 
of 4-H young people has anything 
to do with it.

Eight young farmers, named as 
winners of the 4-H national soil 
conservation contest, have report
ed methods of checking soil losses 
which range from seeding, crop 
rotation, changing the course of 
a creek, and building dams, to 
Contour strip cropping and terrac
ing.

Winners in the soil conservation 
division each will receive a (200 
scholarship, plus an all-expense

T a ,  <°r
i art
It run« ■■
clocVu

Fort Worth Gets 
B-36 Bomb Group

SEE US FIRST 
Whether You Want a 

New or Used 
Car

AND SAVE!

Whoever 
could W 
slick **

i little -
\\ smooth

OMAHA —V P )- A second B- 
M  bomb group will be activated 
at Carswell Air Force Base, Fort 
Worth, Tex., Dec. 1. the Strategic 
A ir  Command announced.

The Sth Air Force headquarters 
to located at Carswell AFB.

SAC said the new B-38 group 
wifi be the reactivated 11th Bomb 
Group, famed for Its World War 
I I  record In the Pacific theater.
While being organized the 11th
group will be a unit of the 7th . . . .  ____
Bomb Wing, which comprises thejby u,e Firestone Tire and Rubber 
7th BoBmb Group, the other B-S6 q ,
P W p  ®f the U. 8. Atr Forces. Five girls and three other boys

The 7th Bomb Wing also is were named winners of the 4-H 
Stationed at Carswell AFB. home grounds beautification proj- 

Eighteen of the huge «-engine ect. Each receives an all-expense
pusher type B-S8’s comprise a trip to the congress, donated by
group. The range of the B-S6, Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen of
largest bomber in the world, is Chicago.
M  w e  10,000-mile Claes, the SAC ---------------- *------—

_______________  German Production
Colored. Oil W.ll !
Prepares for Test emment economist said Western-as-

tort? ol, th? rteve wU1 •>* ,e lf «^portin g  by 1982.
ta! with the end of ERP assistance

mav Phillips Hawkins, deputy eco-
« S T ’ L . w  iT.M teP fyii«r.hdn ««Jvisor to the military

,  d to Colorado rovirnor Mld production tn the

Of course we have excepted a L IN 
COLN MERCURY AND SPEAKING 
OF A FINE USED CAR . . . A ï  J. C. 
DANIELS. It to a

1841 FORD TUDOR
íes, l ° r °  v <*on
p o ^  'get S
b e r i ? ha„ a ne

wasnv u
[ model • • w ,
\ it was n*v* - _

With a new-Uke grey finish and it 
really runs «well. Priced during our 
Christmas sale at only

U-v.lV

1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
We have sold many used cars since 
being in business in Pampa but 
this is one of our outstanding buys! 
You must see it . . . and especial
ly If you’re planning a Christmas 
trip An ideal second car for the 
family.

1939 BUICK SEDAN
Another of those exceptionally
values found only at J. C. 
lels! This car trill give, you 
service. Our sale price is «

1942 CHEVROLET TUDOR
We want the man who said there 
were no bargains any more to see 
this car! He’ll change his mind 
in a second! It will serve you 
well for thousands of miles.

Most nf these cars SN  equipped
with

Radios & Heaters
All of them are in good condition
and we don’t believe-tliat you can 
beat their prices anywhere! .  Bee
them today!

1937 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Save your good car when you drive 
out in the fields . . . this car will 
give you excellent transportation 
to and from work for years. Priced 
during our sale at only—

1942 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Another of those rare bargains 
that you can't afford to pass up 
if you are in need of a good used 
car! A good, green finish!

Union Vote Ordered 
Held in Denison Plant

DALLAS —m -  The National 
Labor Relations Board Monday 
ordered an election ot employes 
of the Denison, Tex., plant of 
the. W. J. Smith Wood Preserv
ing Company to determine bar
gaining representation.

The election was called as the 
result of a petition by the In
ternational Brotherhood of Team
sters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 
end Helpers of America, Lodal 
4iB, AFL.

To Repel Guerillas
ATHENS —Ut)— U . Ge n .  

James A. Van Fleet aays the 
Oresk army is unable at present 
to keep Communist guerilla forces 
from invading Greek soil.

The head of the American mlli-

Shokeup Reported in
Albanian Cabinet

LONDON —m -  The Atomtan 
telegraph agency Monday reported 
a general shakeup of the Albanian 
cabinet

There eras no explanation of the 
move, which the dispatch said was 
endorsed by the executive council 
of the People's Assembly. The 
dispatch said the changes were 
made by Premier Enver Hoxha. i

The United Nations Assembly 
la Paris adopted a resolution Sat
urday condemning Albania. Bul
garia and Yugoslavia for siding 
«IS  guerillas.

CE LEADER FLEES
N  DON H ie British
*  Association reported Dr. I 
>*ib M " .
haslovaklaa Parliament, bad'
to the Western zone o.

EVERY MAKE O r AUTOMOBILE JOB—BIG OR 
SMALL—CARRIES A MONEY-BACK

& ': ‘-b8HË Æ sr GUARANTEE!!; '

THE OUTSTANDING AUTOMOBILE DEALER IN THE TOP O' TEXAS 
819 West Tvn* Pampa. Taxas Phons 3548



TOP O’ TEXAS NEWSToo Much Is for GrantedCommon Ground
by Westbrook 

Pegler •  CanadianFrench Democracy

v o u a * » »
y * ; « * * ?

My discussion oL the oppor- Most of theffi end certainly the 
turn tie* for orei I ee dVretup which worst of them came from Har- 
lnvlte the men of Notre Dame varQ LaW

What I say to Mr Ward is
me edi- that the f )otTC £>*,„* alumni have 

an opportunity to revive a love 
of honor and decency in the 
people by taking in politics the 

we 1 n same energetic, skillful leader
ship that Notre Dame assumed 
in football by right of superior 
quality. Our people have been 
degraded. Young students are 
frankly preparing to become 
professional parasitic "adminis
trators" by the thousand to deal 
"re lief,”  "benefits,”  "compensa
tion" and pensions to other mil
lions with no higher aim in liff 
than idleness or mock-work.

The White House, Congress,
. , , the Supreme Court, the Depart-
ha* ln foo,ba11- ment of Justice, even the clergy

rhe spirit of competition, re She might be renowned as a grf_ Llnabl(, to offer an „cample 
Itlng in a prideful job of deeo-j mother of statesmen mayors, of ,lne.neai> honor and trui re_ 
lion of the home, is what the j governors, senators, noted for their sp<.rtai>Uity. The clergy can't even 
'light of Santa Claus" hopes for i honor and character. 'agree that obvious wrongs are
Conducting this year’s decorat-1 “ I am a Notre Dame grad," wrong. Eminent clergy break
! contest. It isn’t that 'he prizea|Mr Ward writes, "which may or bread with rascal unioneers In
ered in the various parts of may not be an exruse for Notre ■ an indecent approach to their 
s city are so valuable, but rath- Dame to blush. I am also a Cath- subjects under evil auspices. We 
that the spirit of creating the olic. Any appraisal of my virtues find them on the platform with 

•rmth of the season is what is and vices is principally a matter ¡Henry Wallace and the Com- 
ight. 'for the recording angel But I ; munists not to argue but to
It is the desire, so said a bulle- can't follow you in the rea- agree.

Issued the other day on the aoning that, because Pendergast, Notrp cou)d comp to

CANADIAN— (Special) — The 
Carl Zybaeh family c a m s  up 
■with a different version of "the 
most beautiful vehicle in t h e  
world" after t h e t r  ear was 
marooned along with torn» 80 or 
more other care and trucks ha- 
tween Panhandle and Whits Deer

I want to quota further from 
the article ln Plain Talk by Edna 
Lonigan showing the difference 
between the original American 
concept of democracy and the 
French concept. *

1 quote "Until recently Amari- 
ani were vigorously opposed td 

¡he Continents I  id i» or dèmot-

CMBRIt OP THE ±*•0- 
R U S  (run Leased Wire) 
is ted Press is entitled ax- 
• the use for republication 
local news printed In this 
ae well as ail AP new* 
Entered aa eecoiu clase 

the nest office at Pampe, 
lar the Act ef March t.

men of Notre Dame 
and Weat Point evokes comment 
from Clifford B Ward 
tor of the Fort Wayne News- 
Sentinel.

This could be made a bout of 
pot-bolllhg repartee, but 
serve a better purpose 
am sure he prefers that

■peaking of Notre Dame men, 
I  only observed that they had 
no corps record of distinguished 
performance in public life. No 
corps record at all, good or bad. 
Some individuals may have hon
ored their achool In public af
fairs, but if a large number had, 
Notre Dame would have as fine 
a reputation in politics, meaning 
the science and work of govern
ment, aa she 
She might be

¡ha Continental ideis of democ- 
racy. To us, as to Jeffaraoa and 
Franklin, citizens wars not gov
erned by anybody. Thay governed 
themaeivaa. Wa would have op
nosed at vigorously as did John 
Stuart Mill any suggestion that a 
majority of ettisens had any right 
to control tha rest.»**

"In tha last few years, how
ever, a great many Americans have 
bean subtly won over to the Con- 

I tinental concept of democracy, 
with its strong central govern - 
ment operating In tha nama of 
the majority. Now wa talk, of 
special privileges for the ‘usder- 

! privileged.' We urge Federal man- 
| agement of housing, medical care, 

schools and colleges. Federal con
tributions for school lunches, and 

] Federal control of the franchise. 
| We are already tolerant of Federal 
I control ef criminal and police 
I work. We are more and more 

financing our mayora from Wash
ington, and encouraging them to 

{ look to Washington for their 
I policies. Yet we seem hardly 

aware that the Continental form 
of democracy will destroy both 

| American democracy and the 
! American Republic.

"There are a thousand reasons 
why Americans should not sx- 
changa thetr freedom for the 
promises of demagogues. We men
tion only two.

"The turn from American to 
Continental democracy Is being 
v o t e d  by people who believe 
they are ‘ntlaoritles.’ But our 
Federal system was designed to 
protect minorities. Limited govern
ment wae designed to prevent any 
majority prreeeutlng anyone be
cause he was a B a p t i s t  or a 
Quaker, or a Southern alave- 
holder or an

•UbbCfllPTION RATH  
My CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week.
Paid ta advance (at office) ta.oo per 
S months. M .00 per six months lllo o  
per year. Price per single copy 5 
cents. Mo amile accepted in localities 
ree read by sanier delivery

peak the password primeval 
ve the sign of democracy. 
Odl 1 will accept nothing 
all cannot have their ooun- 
t of on tha same terms."

— Walt Whitman.

to keep them from freezing.
About •  o ’clock there came ■ 

tap on the window, and highway 
men shouted "W a have to go in 
for dry clothes before we freeze. 
Wa c m  tow you in.”  They did.

Other Canadian folks h e l p e d  
into Panhandle after being ma
rooned were Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
True blood, Norene and Gian; Mrs. 
Elmer Hensley and Juanita; Mr. 
and Mrs. Latin Crawford; Boots 
Ttpps and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Dean and Kenneth. Several e f the 
women returned to Canadian on 
the early morning train w h i l e  
the men stayed to bring la the

T U A ia .  Ic / w r u i ul£* TUAJUl ,
any serious downturn until 1663, 
which will be after the n e x t  
election.

Among college students home 
for the holiday« were Ray Jor
dan, Berryman and <3ell Brein- 
ing, Patsy Johnson, B o b  and 
Aubrey Turner, W. T. Cole, Jr., 
Nathan Tumbo, Lovell Hughes, 
from Tech; Joe Ogden, C. H. 
Keeton, Daniel Johnson, Marvin 
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Tubbs, West Texas Mats; a n d  
Robin Tibbetts, MeMurry.

Tha Rav. and Mrs. R. C. Camp
bell spent Thanksgiving In Am
herst, with their mm.

» m il I . g . , .... a ! 1 tun l liJIIUW til*-. IVUmilUJIK‘ «t im ón ,.1, entitled whlch Mr Ward ,hou(?ht ]  
•From One Pampan to Another- * to b,arT1,  for
What Ar* Y ?“ r„ £ Un* 7 a'*°, ‘ i "  the.« sorry fellow«, but let u«peered. It said "T o  me, Christmas . . . * .
la a lowly manger Inside of which h*ar hlm oul
is a email child, Baby Jeaus. Near "Certainly you cannot expect
by stand Mary, Joseph and the me or any other Catholic to 
innkeeper. A burrow, some sheep assume responsibility for th e  
and lambs hover around. Wise waywardness of other Catholic«, 
men, wearing robe« of brilliant I  have known thousands of the
hues, bring gift« to the Savior, completed product of Notre Dame 
The floor le covered with etraw. Bnrl- although they are not eli- 
Humblenees la the keynote. Fihle ‘ or canonization generally,

"Thlz «cene truly depict« my I II defend their general reputa-
idea of Christmas, our most lm-1 tlon against reaponslbillty f o r 
portent aeason of the year, and fellows like Pendergast, Hague
that la what I  plan to portray and Curley.' 
in my outside home decorations 
this year.”
‘  Every Pampa "hearth 
to take part ln this year’s decora
tions contest, to create
wese, the feeling of warmth that should be ■ 
can be felt around the entire city. However, it 
Homes Will be Judged in the vari- lion to dw

•  PanhandleSuccess secret»
By ELMER WHEELER

Win am James once said. "There 
Is very little difference between 
Individual men, but what little
difference there____________

e c t v
public speaker— the euper sales
man— are not as much superior 
to other« as the results would 
seem to Indicate.

It's just that "little bit of differ
ence'' that makes such a big dif
ference, in the final score. The 
man who make* $5000 per year la 
apt to look upon the executive 
who makes $100,000 as five times 
more effective than he l*. But, 
if he knew the truth, he would he 
•urprised what a little difference 
there was

Garfield once wrote an Interest
ing essay on "margins" In which 
ha told juat how small were the 
margins between the mediocre per
former and the champion.

H« told how he determined to 
lead his class in college. Yet there 
was one atudent who always seem
ed to be ahead of him. He got the 
Idea that this atudent mutt be a 
lot smarter than he was or else 
study a lot harder. Then, one night, 
when he had finished studying he 
turned off his light and looked 
out over the campus. All was dark 
except for one window In a dor
mitory across the way. He made 
a note of the location and the next 
day checked to see whose room It 
was.

As he suspected. It was the 
room of his rival. The next night 
he deeded to check and see Just 
how much longer his rival studi
ed. When he had finished with his 
own study, he took his seat by the 
window and watched to see how 
much longer the boy across the 
way would keep at It.

in only 15 minutes the other 
light went oul!

An extra fifteen minutes per 
night was all It took to put the 
other boy out In front.

Maybe you aren’t as far from 
the (op as you thought. The mar
gin is probably very email.

Take just a little more pains. 
Try Just a little harder. Work 
Just a little more. Study Just a 
little more. Make an effort to be 
just a little more interested ln 
people.

For the margin between medi
ocrity and eminent success is 
smail-r than you think.

writf* J A. of Chicago. "X n d 
speaker Rayburn aaya that it a 
depression cornea, it will be man
made. Will you please e x p l a i n  
how two men can assure us of 
continuance of the present good 
ttmea so optimistically ?’ ’

Answer

abolitionist. How 
ere members of 'minority groups’ 
persuaded to support the trend to 
Continental democracy? How can 
centralism preserve the rights of 
minorities? Of course, the mem
bers of ‘minority groups' are told 
that they will have more privil
eges If they accept the Continen
tal, way but free men should not 
give up their birthright! for words.

"The second objection to Con
tinental democracy Is that the 
majorities which vote It Into 
power do not spring up naturally, 
but are organized by somebody. 
From past history, from Greece 
and Rome, from Renaissance Italy 
and modem times, we can draw 
only one conclusion. The discon
tented masses who ask tor the 

are organised by

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Whitfield 
and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Henderson and Gloria from Bor- 
ger; Mr. and Mrs. la n es  Leggitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Melton, Laks- 
view; and Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
Knapp were visiters ln tha Jaks 
Leggitt home during T k l l k c  
giving. % '

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Cheaher and 
Beckey Sus, Springdale, A r k . }  
Mrs Classic Rogers, and Mary 
Lou Chester, Pam pa; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. John Brewer and R a i n y  
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Puckett Thursday. The 
Rav. and Mrs. M. W. Puckett and 
children of Portalee, N.M., have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Puckett.

If this is A challenge, I  say 
yes, the Hagues and Pendergasts. 

Is urged Curleys and Kelly« should be 
shunned, not cultivated or hon- 

lt ored, by the clergy or laity and 
voted down, not up. 
t was not my inten
se II on the wrongs j 

ous divisions of the contest from ¡which these four men have com-' 
Dec. 17 to Jan. 1, each day from milled against the Integrity and 
T to 10:30 p. m health of our government. My I

Take a part; be sure you start wish was that Notre Dame had 
now so that your decorations will produced some alumni as good 
be ready to spread cheer -a n d as these fellows have been bad. j 
maybe take one of the prizes of Here are four politicians, two 
recognition. of them convicted criminals, and!

all of them forces for political 
evil and disintegration. AM were 
implicated ln a vast corruption 
of the personal morals of mil
lions of people through a notor
ious contempt for truth and Jus
tice hi government.

We recently began to learn 
about the Influence of a sly, 1 
devious clique of lawyers from j 
Harvard in the national govern- j 
ment, Felix Frankfurter was the 
tutor of most, though not all, i 
of this cadre of cynical, destruc-l 
five revolutionaries He Is a 
disciple, or vice versa, of Harold 
Laskl, the F.ngllsh Ismatlclan who 
is so familiarly associated with 
Communists that he Is casually 
referred to, apparently without 
protest from him, as an apologist 
for communism Frankfurter Is 
also a disciple of Justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, who has a false 
reputation as s liberal created 
by this clique. Holmes was, ln 
fact, a true, essential Hitlerite 
and his brutality permeates the 
Supreme Court today. Harvard 
once was great tn our history. 
Today Harvard ts sinister and 
suspected. No other school has 
taken Harvard’s old place. Notre 
Dame might.

The Truman Congress probably j 
will demolish the Committee on \ 
un-American Activities because 
Mr. Truman, aa a patriot, ts 
ashamed and, as a politician, is

Strange as it m a y  
seem, it is quite poaalble to stave 
off an economic decline tempo
rarily, and I have wen It done 
at Washington. Through the uw 
of his great power over t h e  
spending and allocation of public 
funds, whether for the Marshall 
Plan, rearmament, for the relief 
of China or for payment of do
mestic subsidies, the Chief Ex
ecutive can keep the economic

SMARTER—Wail Street believed, 
and blithely went back to buy
ing and selling again. The 
market was thus artificially buoy
ed, and remained at unjustifiable 
peaks until almost seven months 
after Mr. Hoover had been in
augurated, and exactly a y e a r  
after he had promised a millen
nium of “ two chickens ln . svery 
pot and two cars in every garage."

Mr. Truman ia far s m a r t e r  
than Calvin Coolldge was, and he 
haa a lot more money and con
tracts to throw around. So, if he 
says that he can "avert a de
pression" for four years, or two 
years after most private economic 
experts think it will strike, make 
your plans accordingly.

strong state
| those who want to be the new 

•king».’ The liberty of Florence 
wsa destroyed by L o r e n z o  
D’Madid; that of the First Re
public in France by Napoleon I, 
the Second Republic by Napoleon 

I III, the Third Republic by Level. 
The Republic la Germany wa* 
taken over by Hitler, limited 

1 government In Italy by Muiao- 
| Uni, and the constitutional Re

public in Russia by Lenin.
"We have recently learned In 

this country how little the people, 
or even the officials, know of 
what la going on ln Big Govern- 

| ment. Government cannot be con
trolled by the citizens unless the 

' central apparatus la restricted to 
very few function!, about which 
there is almost total agreement 

"Our evitem of government, with 
liberty for the people and re
straint on the governmental ap
paratus, ia the greatest step tor- 
ward in the art of government 
ever devised by the mind of man. 

j Our democracy with Its emphasis 
j on equality of opportunity, not 

Identity of results, is the System 
I which best releases the power* In 

the Individual.
"It la not eaay for a rich nation 

to remain truly democratic. Like 
the people of the late Middle Agee, 
we have forgotten how our society 
should function. Crya'.alltzaUon has 
set ln, and with It a measure of 
rigidity. That la why we have not 
recognized the Inroads mad* by 
the strong and lubtle power-aeekera 
on the integrity of our Republic.

"But if w* are truly ready to 
preserve our democracy and our 

j liberty, we can make the United 
States once again a beacon light 

j for thoee who want men to be 
free everywhere in the world.’’

As I said ln the last issue, this 
| article represents exactly what 
I thin column has been saying in 

season and out. Send 25 cents and 
get this magazine Plain Talk 340 
Mtdison Ave, New York, 16, N. Y. 
for November and keep It on |U$ 
and read and reread this article. I f 
you read It and act on It, you 
srill be eervlng yourself and your 
fellow man.

l> r̂rxl Sanurfc sat In th* MniillvM' 
tftnlng room st th* KHh C*ntury-Fox 
studio and *av« a dlasBrtation on art. 
T v4 b«*»n to tha Loutm In Pari« 10 
tlmaf," ha barasi, "and 10 tim*B !>• 
atildad tha Mona Liaa Fifty lima« 
and I bara y at to aaa what'a »<> rraat 
about tha paintinr ’ . . . .  ttrnaat 
Ixubttach Hataaad. puffad hia cifrar and 
than aald: "I would Ilka to hav* thraa 
ploturaa. Ont, tha 'Mona liaa'; two, 
an Ictora of Baauek look inf at tha 
'liona lelaa’ and thraa. a pletora 
ai tha Mona Uaa' looking at Banuok **

The Methodist Church Mission
ary Society met Tuesday at tha 
church for a covered dish lunch
eon. After lunch waa s e r v e d ,  
toys were made for the orphans 
home in San Antonie. T h e s e  
present were Mesdamce D a n  
Johnson, Bernard Johnson, Madge 
Paige, Cleve J o h n s o n ,  R. CL 
Campbell, N. C. Jordan, Lawson 
Shaw, W. C. Breining and Gordo* 
Stafford.

•  Skellytown
SHELL YTOWN — (Special) — 

Ciotte Harris of Walters, Okie., 
has ' been visiting hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Harris.

Mr«. Delmnr Parsons has been 
a surgery patient at the Worley.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Duming 
are the parents of a daughter, 
bom Nov. 16. The child weighed 
8 pounds • ounces.

J. C. Jarvis haa been a surgery 
patient at an Amarillo hospital.

Ben Hand last week Under
went an appendectomy at the 
Worley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and
Billy Joyce spent the holideya 
visiting relatives In Oklahoma 
City.

Ik e  Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Evens 
and eon visited their aon-ln-Iaw 
and daughter at Olton over the 
holidays. .

Miaa Jan Rodgers of Tyler, 
formerly of the Skellytown fac
ulty, visited friends here Friday 
and Saturday.

the present “ boom1 
lapse.

W AIT — “ I* there any chance,”  
aska A.R. of Ian Diego, '"th a t 
Congress will pass a bill giving 
general pensions of fifty dollars 
a month or so to veterans of 
World War I I? "

Answer: Not a chance, soldier. 
In view of President Truman's 
many other costly c a m p a i g n  
promises, the Treasury could not 
stand up under this shock. More- 
ever, not until about twenty or 
thirty years after a war d o e s  
Congress get around to author
izing blanket pensions for able- 
bodied men and women. W a i t  
around for a while.

FROM 'WOES', -O H EBTf 
The Part Wayne News I s rthd )

President Truman ht campaign 
speeches frequently denounced the 
SOUi Congress ns "the worst ee 
second worst” In history.

Yet deoplte the Democratic vie- 
tories on Nov. 2, nearly three- 
fourths of the House and four- 
i l l  the of the Sensu In 194# will be 
the asms lawmakers who served la 
the 60th Congress. That means the 
Congre« which the President win 
face in January la moetly the same 
Congre« whom he delighted In 
castigating.

The House will have US new 
members, the Senate 16 new mem
ber*. The turnover In the House 
la larger, in the Senate smeller
than In 1*46.

Will the newcombere be quickly 
end miraculously converted tram 
“worst” to ”be*t.”

Speaker Martin aaya the ''Prssl- 
dent can have anything he wants 
from ths 81st Congre»*”  I f this 
happens, it can only mean that. In 
addition to the voting of new mem- 
ben, ths old members must dn 
a complete turnabout

The American people will be dis
appointed, we believe, w  wltnaee 
such s demagogic turn of affair*. 
Doe* whet is right before Nov. *  
suddenly become wrong In Janu
ary? Does the mar* fact that Tru
man, admittedly campaigning far 
votes, called the 80th Congrem “the

Jante*—Oh. m  at,, * too t* i„  
«orgia« ee bar «r**t booh "Ho« w 
Mariae» a Miliband '

M OPÍY by Gladya Parker prices and wages. He would, of 
course, like the cost of living to 
drop, but not too much.

Oddly enough, if it did, 11 
would throw everything out of 
kllUr. For one thing, it would 
knock ln the head labor’«  plan 
to ask n fourth round of Wage 
increases.

Thus, m view of the President’s 
statement that he "w ill avert a 
depression," and since he w i l l

{iresumably serve only one mom 
erm, business and Industry fig-

#  Sugar Coated Pills
GIFTS—After that, ln view of 
the fact that our present, so-called 
•proeperity”  is based on a rather 

artificial foundation — gifts to 
Europe, Greece, Turkey, probah’ "  

‘  “  "  the

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Eddins 
and Phil have moved here from 
Durant, Okla. He 1» employed 
at Northern Natural Gas

By THURMAN SENSING
The one outstanding fact the 

people of any nation of this 
world must realize is that when 
they accept promises of things 
to be provided by their govern
ment, they must st the same 
time give up their Inclinations 
for individual preference. Gov
ernment control and Individual 
freedom simply cannot exist In 
the same nation; man cannot 
"have Me cake and eat it too."

This point la pretty well il
lustrated by a story going the 
rounds now in Britain—a story, 
by the way, that shows the Brit
ish still have a sense of humor: 

An agitator was addressing a 
crowd of workingmen. “ Gomes 
the era of the common man,”  
he said, "and you will enjoy 
the pleasures of the rich. You 
will walk down Park Lane wear
ing a lop hat. . .

"Excuse m e," interrupted a 
member of his audience, "but 
fil'd  rather *ave a cloth cap."

" , . . .or if you prefer It, 
a cloth cap,’.’ want on the speak
er. "You 'll wear a cutaway coat

Chins and other nations, 
forthcoming military a l'ln ve

Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Franklin 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lilly 
spent the holidays visiting in 
DurantPOTPOURRI by Peter Edson

Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Young and 
daughters and Arch Mitchell at
tended a birthday dinner In the 
home of Mr. Mitchell's daughter, 
Mr*. Paul Cearley of Borger on 
Sunday. The dinner waa in hon
or of Mr. Mitchell.the banka instead of Issuing long

term securities. So is the x.ct - 
urv of the United States in its 
refunding operations.

I f  Truman can do It, and Im
probably can, ha will postpone

the over-all picture Is ln Europe, every month In the alphabetical
rather than trying to account for {order of the eleven m e m b e r
every tractor or sack of wheat j  countries. Pearson’s succession 
furnished under the M a r a h a 11 guarantees that BramugUa'a not 
Plan. For Instance, the fact that able efforts to aolve the BeBrltn 
Western Europe now haa surplus j crisis will be carried on without 
coke production is considered.more letup. Had somebody from behind 
important than where all the bags that curtain taken the presidency, 
of fertiliser went Whether Con- the efforts might have been, sab- 
gress will take such answers ia otaged.

The Congressional I _______
nittee is already „  ,
Ilegcd "wasteful”  Backers of the national health
In Western Ger- ‘ * W advoca'f?  * *  ^ ra'idnt Truman now think they

____ _ 1 have a geod chapre to get it
i. author of the th™ K h l^ b° r Com-
da of Washington." wh; "  “ , haa b« * n
-ed to resign*from ,or « ’^ • 1  sessions pas Sen. 
rial assistant and ' am f* ® Murray of Montana will 
for Secretary of i *>come chairman of the a u b- 
r|,,„ o .wv, r r » .  committee handling the bill. He
in Via8hook*r Catton P«—  «• ^  W r in g ,  fo
rf information ln dl"c“ “  t* i h" tcal, d*to la 
■> Board, and hi. "•* tn ‘ s o lv ed  In any long 
ire tty critical anal- ‘‘ l»°useion« of socialised medicine, 
of the things that Other Democratic supporters of 
ashlngton ln war- { the measure on the Labor Com- 

He had planned to leave mlttse are pepper of Florida, 
lent ’service when t h e Thomas of Utah, and Republicans

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Oates visit
ed in Groom last Thursday.

denly repudiate the Integrity ef re
elected members ef Con gram? Does 
the election mean the Congrem 
must suddenly veer to the left?

At this Juncture the eoun'ry 
needs a courageous spokesman for 
the 22 million people whose vote* 
place them In solid opposition to 
this trend. Member» of Congress

So They Say
The complete recovery of West

ern Europe can be expected by 
1662, even if tbe Soviet satellites 
continue to block trade between 
Eastern and Western Europe.
—DCA Administrator Paul Hoff

man.

Federal Security Administrator d o u b t f u l  
Osoar Ewing was called to the watchdog co 

“  stories criticizing 
broke that he was to be made EC A practlc 

Committee ! many.

endorsemant of their constituent* 
That seems good evnlanc* they 
went them to vote in the Slzt as 
they did in the 80th Congress 

Ths minority awaits a courage
ous vole* to represent It In the 
interests o( preserving the two- 
party system ln s virus repuMia.

White House right after 
L . _ „  .—
Democratic National

Sen .  J. 
McGrath. Everybody 

thought Ewing would be given 
the nod right nwny. But back in 
his own office, Ewing sold, "1 
don't want that Job. I'm  too busy 

V - right where I  am ."

A  great change has swept ever 
Washington bureaucrats. A year 
•B » they wars all loyal Dem
ócrata. It waa only rarely that 
you «m id  find one who admitted 
to being a  New Dealer, so much 
had the New Deal gone ou t-of 

1 ttfio. A  month or two ago, when 
It lathed like Dewey waa ln, 
these earn* officiale were saying 
that Buy were all "technicians." 
They explained that they were

chairman, succeeding 
H o w a r d I  fought for Harry Truman's 

soul, but the admirals and the 
generate won out and 1 got out 
of the cabinet.

—Henry A. Wallace.
QUICKIES

peace, but they can reduce the 
probability of war.

—Gen. Omar N. Bradley.

cal ism In our schools and col
leges are often either reaction
aries who themselves do not bear 
allegiance tn the traditional Amer
ican prlrrlpl-’ s or defeatists who
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Foreign Ministry i 
Loo vos Czech Hör

College Paving W ay Toward 
Tolerance, Columnist Says

Haid rich, secretary
ways la: the El Paso incident 
wouldn't have happened; and the 
other two event# would not have with hit wife and »even-year-old

rrin* her By JAMES MARLOW
convent- WASHINGTON —(Jh— Here are 

’ some events of the past few 
weeks which show in the present 

ask when college generation some growth of 
See Iran appreciation for a man as s man 

in spite of hie color: 
oc)#n j, Levi Jackson, s  Negro, unan- 
i.'27“  imouslv waa elected captain of 
rmnared f0“
i S i  «-it Frank 8. Jones, a Negro, waa 

**• ” u chosen student manager of the 
Harvard football team.

*• Looiz Thomas W. Gibbs, a Negro, waa 
by that pledged a member of the Phi 

is hand- Kappa Psi fraternity at Amherst 
i bsfcsa. College over the protest of the 

national fraternity. The Amherst 
dd be bo chapter was suspended by the

XMAS

prejudice and discrimination, more 
and more every year*.

L  By Individual groupe acting
for themaelvea, such as the stu 
dents at tha school« mentioned. 
By breaking the ice It may awak
en others to the problems, and 
make It easier for them to reach 
similar decisions.

S. By written and spoken words: 
in newspapers, magaxines, on the 
radio and In discussion groups. 
And this Includes education at 
home and In schools. This Is s 
constant, growing pressure. It 
keeps the whole problem out in 
the open.

t. By Individual states. The 
states themselves can try In their 
own way to solvt the problem 
which makes some of their clt- 
lxena second-class citizens because 
of their class, color or religious 
beliefs.

4. By the U. I .  Supreme Court. 
For example, through declsionr
which:

Strengthen Negroes’ voting 
rights; forbid forcing Negroes to 
ride in the backs of buses cross
ing stats lines; outlaw real estate 
deals In which owners agree not 
to sell a home to a  Negro or a 
Jew. *

*. By the federal government— 
the President or Congress—issuing 
orders or passing laws which 
knock down discrimination.

Monday there la Improvement In 
the general health of King George.

A week ago His Majesty cancelled 
all public engagements because of 
an arterial ailment affecting his

nal organisation before Gibbs 
Initiated.directly. Intentionally so. ‘ Loáis 

Durand, Esq." To be delivered 
hero, at his place at business. NEW YORK — (P) — Tbs exec

utive Council of Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity has upheld the suspen
sion of lta Amherst College chap
ter which took a Negro into mem
bership.

The council, national ruling body 
of tha fraternity, said Sunday 
that “ Tbs fraternity la primarily 
a social organisation and the Ex
ecutive Council found that the 
overwhelming majority of Its 
chapters and alumni associations 
is firmly opposed to such ini
tiation.“ WEATHER LOTI ON  

Regular $100 Bettis P A .Lafayette College refused to 
play .In the Sun Bowl football 
game at El Paso, Tex., on New 
Year's Day because state laws 
there discriminated against it# Ne
gro halfback.

The New York Times and the 
Herald-Tribune thought the events 
Important enough to treat them 
aa outstanding newt.

Some one from another country, 
seeing these events considered 
prime news, would realize racial 
toleranca in thla country is far 
from widespread.

If It were, only Jackson's elec
tion would have been news, since 
the elctlon of a Yale captain al-

AIRIJNE P A Y  RAISE 
OAKLAND. Calif. —<RV- Tranz- 

ocean Air Lines, which aayz it 
is the world's largest contract air 
carrier, announced It had volun
tarily Increased the pay of 1,000 j 
mechanics and helpers by 10 to 
20 cents an hour.

SO qvlddy.ii 

9 0 M  a  long;We Are Closed for —
•  Intallation of New Equipment.
•  Redecorating
•  Repairing

Watch for our Re-ppenlng Date

Non-Driver Dies 
In Auto Wredi

CINCINNATI —m — Police were 
puzzled by tha death of a 71-year- 
old woman In the wreck of an 
automobile in which she waa sit
ting alone. They said ah* could 
not drive.

An investigation produced no 
explanation, police said.

The «roman, Mrs. Margaret

Llnderman, was left In the car by 
her husband, Edward A. Linder- 
man, when the battery failed Sat
urday night. Ha walked sight 
blocks for help and was returning 
with .a patrolman when they came 
upon the wrack of Ms car against 
a tree.

Tha ear was ja  high gear. Hie
only theory, police said, waa that 
s passing motorist had given the 
car s  push and started it ' down

Saturday's finish, only to slid# again 
later.

"  hast closed % lower to % higher. 
December **.4«%-%, corn waa % to 
1 cent lower, December *1.44-44%, oats 
wars %-% love. December 14.

CHICAGO W H IA T
CHICAGO. Nov. IT— (AP)—Wheat: 

Open High Low Close 
Dec *.t»%-% 1.4054 1.88% 1.40%-%
May 8.J0V4 l.*0% 1.1*3 l.*o3-«
jl> *.1S% 1.18% 1.11% 1.1*%-»
Sep l.u C  1.11% 1.11 1.11%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITIT. Nov. Hr— (Ai*)— 

Cattle 18.400: calves 1800: slaughter 
•tears alow, bidding lower: heifers and 
cows fairly acUve, steady; bulls, veal- 
era and killing calves unchanced: 
Stockers and feeders active, steady to 
strong. Good fed steers 18.80-ll.7f,; 
18-88; god fad heifers 18.80-11 80; com. 
medium to low good short fads *1.00- 
mon to medium cows 17.00-11.71; good 
18 14-1100; good and choice atocker 
and feeder steers W.OO-18.SO: good to 
choice, heifers lt.0e-18.00; good and 
choice stock steer calves *4.00-18.78.

H'W* « 100; active; *8-80 higher; top 
1118; god end choice 170-100 lb 11.00- 
* ;  sows 18 higher at 11.80-11.71.

PHARMACY
PHONE 1110CO U RTH O U SE CA FE 100 Sr CUYLER

A Very Important Gift.... 
at a Penney Thrift Price!

Trust Thrifty Penney’» to Bring You

PROSECUTOR COMES HOME
TOKYO —(JP)— Joseph B. Kao-

nan, chief prosecutor of former 
Japaneee premier Hldeki Tojo and 
»8 other Japanese war leaders, has 
departed for the United States.

Lega l Publication

. t a t : o£ c? , j 2 . c " “ d , t o " «
COUNTY OF OKAY

i t e O 'T O M  OF TMR
■ s t a t b  o f  f a u l  o . h i l l . Defeated
Notice la haraby given that original 

Vi£T*. »••‘Miantary upon the estate 
of Paul D. Hdt. deceased, were granted 
5® “ St th« undersigned, on tha Und day oTNovamber. lief, by tha Countv 
Court of Gray County. All parsons 
having claim« agalnat «aid astata arc 
hereby required to present the same 
law1** n th® **“ • prescribed by

My residence and post office ad- 
Br*Sf Pampa, County of Gray. State 
®f Tessa, post office bos No. 411. 

MILDRED HILL.
Independent executrix of the 
Estate of Paul D. Hill, De- 
eeaaed.

CHICAGO GRAIN
¡AGO. Key **—<AP>—Grain« 

about without going for In 
Glrootlons on tha Board of 
today. For the moat part corn 

u*nd - h« '
brick sailing, coming In good 

om the eouthweat. hit prices 
the session'« second hour, 
and corn dropped about a 

k « market then rallied above

VOTE NOW!
For Your Goodfellow

witnsM 
affairs. 
Nov. S
Jaun

it Tru- 
ng for 
ea “the

T O U R  VO TE  IS Y O U R  D U T Y !  

Ye*, you’ll want to elect your 
favorite citizen to the GOOD- 

F E L L O W  Club by voting today. 
Bring public recognition for 
that citizen who has worked to

ward a better community for 

you! Vote today.

Hgr»  fOR «re ! The luxury hose you want to give f t  •  price you R n  fc  pay! 
Full fashioned 51 gauge, 15 or 20 denier Gsymodes* ( Penney’s vary o w n )-«  rco/ 

«H t ia anybody's language! And the shades they come ini Autumn Taupe, 
Harvest Time, Shadow Grey, end Walnut (Yeesirl They’re the newest and pret- 
tiart winter shades we’ve seen!) Sieee 8K-10& Hurry! Hurry! Whmt a buy!

TO« GOODFELLOW CLUB

I  Nominate and Vote

^  Name Address

T# «  Membership in the Goodfellow Club
— -Fs«, m s when you^shop at

Signed

i L S
; Mag' lor M s w n w j i
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M A H - * » * # .  VANO"* \
oivivrcx/r ow m e -  1 
AMU. lo c k  mahself l  
IM THET W OODSHED/* 
T ? f -D ID N T  KNOW I— -y a r d  d is g u is e  is  o m s  T e m p o « a « V  

— T lL L T  CAM r a is *  * 0 5  t o  K 66 P  J 
Th a t  m u s c u la r  m r s . ROl l v j e l l *s  ^  
U M BR6LLÄ  OUT OP MV R l8 S  — Waiç-Z i

MA.COMS INHERE A \  
MKslUTS/ WHGMH6 WAS V 
LITTLE I  OILY HAD TO IRON 

OUT TK PLEATS IN A SHEET 
OR TWO OF THE NEWS
PAPERS--NOW WITH HIS \ 
SIX-POOT-TWO AND A a O cm  SUNDAY PAPER. I 1 

v HAN6 A asSE R  WEEKS J 
A  IRONING THAN YOU/ /

W yp2*  MY NAM6 1 
IS DR.YAÔCHA 

PLUTESCU, THE V  
RUMANIAN BONE )
SPECIALIST/*— /= 
►'x-e CLEVE», /  i

SIDE GLANCES
JUST ONE MORE THINS. 
OEAR, BEFORE VOU U E  

DOWN--WILL VCXJ FIX - 
THE SINK DRAIN FOR M E?

OAGWOOQ BEFORE VOU 
LIE OOWN, WILL Vpu 

RUN UPSTAIRS ANDtSET 
THE LAUNDRY BASKET

1 BEFORE *> 
I LIE DOWN, 
SHE SAYS L

THE V ALL CARRIED THEM DURUMTHE HMKXE Y O M T H E  COUTRARV_ 
YIELDED AtMCE \LO O K  WHAT I  JUST 
SET OP FINGER- \FOUWD M CAPTAIN 
PRINTS. AS VET WE (EA STS UW4AOEAT 
HADE NO FRUITS OF / » S  LONDON HOTEL“  
THE SUSPECT TO /  HIS ARMV OFFICERS 

. COMPARE—  A  IDBÜT1FICATI0N CARD!

IT ALONG FO R K  
.  IN CASHING

y n  LISTENING-. SUT
IN A HURST 13 
CROSS THÈ. 
JSJX3UHTAI»

WOROS O F  
iVOISDOfT 'rioOK-UM .REO RYO ftR 'X  v  

UTS INDIANHUHftlKiw«/ » . .  ■ 
fWRTT Coni COVON 
PROM WHERE VC G C X ja l r

“ Now, Uncle Ned, with my new boy friend here, pleaee 
don’t toll your atory of how cute I was as * baby when 

you photographed me in the nude ori'the bear rug!”

CARNIVAL ly D IC K  TURN!

News-Coster

5 Ribbed fabric
6 Dull and % g  9

monoionoul i n ;  i S f
7 Ridicule j  J  t  ' I M
• Rubber tr**r'"

i ? { £  H i
*;? Departed 28 Ventilate
/.{Musical note 28 Sorrowful
‘ •«yrnbol for 21 City In
*»artinium  Netherlands an era
71 Michigan city 32 Pitch 49 Lateral part
23 Allen 33 Abstract being 50 Leaping
25Cunlock 40 Winter vehicle amphibian

catches 41 Baked clay 52 Fondle
28 Separate* 42 Enthusiastic) 55 Town (Corn
27 Parent- ardor ish prefix)

Teacher A wo- 43 Proboada 56 Toward 
elation (ab.) 44 And (Latin) 58 Pronoun

Hdtifnt

NESBITT

A N O T H E R  S * * * )V St«*, oo
W X . ,  m ~ \
EAVvX 1 ■ a k -

8 LOOM iNSVCH. TM1. OLO _  HOVVOIN T «V \  ON W »  
5f VACANT »  ^  ,

\-OT.“

I to  tew ru mul 
l THAT INFLATa 

OEFIABOIT h a n ks, so n / and  h er eS  
A DIME FOR BEING SUCH 

AN HONEST LAD /  /
C reepers/ Christmas
ONLY THREE WEEKS Of 
a n d  WE'RE OKEBRAY/ DEFLATION AW-

Certainly you're «till the bouncer— it’s juet that we need 
you to bounce 'em in for a white instead of out!”

W sur  it's FoaW 
I  THE S4KE OF 1 
I  OUR FAMILY 1 
THAT 138 HERE, 
READING IDR 
roCGVFNHS ' 
KXOUR WV08ŒS. 
AFTER AIL ROBIN, 
HIS CHU) AND! 
ARE THE ONLY , 
A MMAY YOU 'A 
L  HAVE !  A

F  "H  K
cuootes
ANO OLD 
»  l a d y  
s a u c y /

TIMES HAVE CHANGED, GRANDMOTHER

0  I SAID
TW ELVE DOGS!
1 PLEN TY OF r -  
S  M U STARD /),

bOTt.wmos
THAT ALAN 
. VOU JUST 
Eprougmt 
W  r '

HR MAS NO PLACE 
TO SLEEP  SO I  TOLD 

HIM HE
(1 V N ?  COULD

V V t'SLEEPWITH

CAN TRUST
HIM! r

JI-SMI

Y  OKAY,* BUT ^
« m 's a l e t t «

THAT CAME FORTH
HERE a r e  t h e
C AW W O I1 , BuT «/hat.

NOW NAB ME A POZÏN 
CARRO T* OUT*. >S R
STOREHOUSE. . .  Qu,C*C/  I ’M IN A MR 6000* YOU «M IT ) JUCT 

TO «ET UP AMO TAKE /ALON 
VOM M C  OFF I T » .  VTHIS PAPER

explains
EVERYTHING 
«OTTA , _»

r u s h  !  r

IMEAW.TlA. . 'ARMS LEFTI  LET HIM BEAT ME! 1
HE G ETS SUCH A /> ---- n .
WALLOP OUT OF IT !/  THAT N
' -------'TWAS SWEET
— \  DEAD, j

WELL! NOW ITS 
TIME FOR BE0| 

\ C A R L Y L E ! V

. ^



-iTyrdfe lñ TÌJjKf» Businost 
Good Despito 
Weokness

Warnings on 
Shooting of 
Rabbits Given

Admití I Friends 
G«t P rdf «rene! For Nine Persons 

In Trailer Home
AKRON. O. - m -  A «-d a y  

scarlet fever quarantine ended 
Monday tor nine members of 
three families who had been pen
ned up In a 10-by-18-foot trailer-

"Boy, we felt like we could 
walk a mile, • said Mrs. Alberta 
Muncy as she stepped outside 
the tiny building and took sev
eral deep breaths of fresh air.

The nine were interned after 
Mre. Muncy went to the war
time housing project to look af-

iniiirn, he said.

THE PRAKKUN UR  
INSURANCE CO.•The Ylctoria project Is only tn 

(fee early planning stage, but if 
our piaaa progresa according to the 
schedule we wish to meet, we ex
pect to begin detailed design and 
ground preparation early in IMS."

The company bought ooe tract 
and exercised an option on another 
So acquire the site. The land 1« 
in the Guadalupe River vaUey.

Ourisman was the first witness 
as a House subcommittee headed 
by Rep. Macy (R -N Y ) resumed 
public hearings on the sales poli
cies of Capitol area automobile 
firms. It questioned Hudson and 
Oldsmoblle dealers several weeks

L O A N S
Ourisman said his salesmen do 

not giv.e preference to prospective 
buyers who have used cars to 
trade In.

Army Master S ft Clyde 1. 
Kaaler told the committee he or
dered a  car from Ourisman In 
April of this year and obtained 
delivery in two months. He said 
ho traded In a  1M0 Chevrolet 
coupe and was allowed ( 8 0  for 
ft. He estimated the value of the 
coupe at (480 to (100.

W E WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO  
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

year caused recession worries
A  check of the business pulse 

in six regional areas of the na
tion showed a mixed trend. Lay
offs, lor example, were becom
ing more frequent tn New Eng
land and the Middle Atlantic 
states—but employment was still 
swinging upward in the South
west. Prices were easing In the 
South, but still edging higher ta 
the Midwest.

In New England the volume 
of trade showed no serious signs 
of weakening, the Federal Re
serve Bank of Boston said.

In the Middle Atlantic states, 
some layoffs were reported, most
ly  among smaller companies. Bus
iness failures wars up. Retail 
sales were off, mostly In soft 
goods linos.

The situation In New Y o r k  
O ty 's huge garment trade was 
somewhat confused. Reports of 
spreading unemployment w e r e  
vigorously denied in several quar
ters.

In the Southeast, employment 
showed Increases over last year 
In all categories except trans
portation Industries like ahlpbulld-

be manufactured at Victoria would 
be supplied to other DuPont plants 
at fteaford, Del.; Martinsville, Vs.; 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Parkers
burg, W. Va.. for the making of 
hymn fibers and plastics 

H ie  Victoria plant -would be 
DuPont’s third for the malting of 
chemical Intermediates for nylon.

>08 N. Russell

OYSTER ODDITY 
A  curious relative of the pearl 

oyster, the hammerhead oyster, 
is found in the Indian ocean. 
It gets its name from Its hammer- 
like shape.

A R K T  BAN LU T E D  
-  TOKYO - m -  Hm V. S. Army 
TBpKxmecd the suspension of the 
•Movement of dependents from the 
United Stetss to Japan will be

C o m fo rta b le ?  
Y o u  b a ll -4

Tw o top American actors are making a movie in Rome, based on 
the life of Cesar* Borgia, 15th Century Italian soldier and ad
venturer Orson Welles, left, and Tyrone Power, right, wear the 
colorful costumes of the period. The actor In the center is unidenti
fied. (Photo by NEA-Aame staff eorr**>ondent Albert Blasettt.)

End of Patronage Squabbles Seen 
When Connolly, Johnson Take Over

WASHINGTON —</P>— Squab- | nomination. Arnold’s name flnal- 
bles over appointments of Texans ly was withdrawn, 
to federal Jobs are a thing of j 0hn Dunlap, who has been 
the past, Senator Connelly (D- acting collector, now seeks a reg- 
Tex) indicated. ular appointment. Asked about

He told reporters he anticipates his attitude toward Dunlap's ap- 
no differences with Senator-elect plication, Connally replied: 
Lyndon B. Johnson (D) over ap- “ I  want to discuss the sltua- 
polntments of Texans to govern- tlon with my new colleague-elect 
ment positions. before I  make any public state-

During the last two years there | ment.”  
have been bitter controversies o ve r : At least two men are active 
patronage between Connally and ' applicants for the position of col- 
Senator O'Daniel <D-Tex), who lector of customs at Galveston, 
la retiring. j »aid Connally. One la Don Markle,

Connally outlined the situation *  legislator, and the other
Where vacancies exist or soon John D- Curtln- 
will exist in federal Jobs in A vacancy will be created ta 
Texas , the federal district attorneyship

Among those he discussed Is f° r « »  E“ tirn, “ ,trlct *  T , *M  
the post of collector of internal end of the yaar when
revenue In Dallas. A year ago ***• te™  of 8t*ye * in*  expire*. 
President Truman nominated H?r- Connally said King is not s.ek- 
bert Arnold of Greenville for reappointment and that Roy
the job. Connally had recommend- *Am «rio»
ed him. O ’Daniel opposed the

In the Soutwest, employment 
was still rising slowly. H i* labor 
supply in the Deltas region had 
been tightening progressively and 
was expected to continue scarce 
for several months, largely be
cause of the establishment of a 
new aircraft plant. Department 
stores wars reported recruiting 
housewives to help handle the 
Christmas rush.

However, retail sales reported 
so far were about 8 percent be
low last month, and the ratio 
of credit sales nonttaued to In
crease steadily. The University of 
Texas Bureau of Buslneea Re
search reported business activity 
in Texas declined In October for 
the second straight month.

Southwestern prices appeared to 
be leveling off for all goods, and 
showad alight declines for some 
hard goods, particularly radios and 
refrigerators, as well as soft lines.

On the Pacific Coast, employ- 
ment appeared to be holding the 
same level It has maintained for 
two years. Howevsr, industrial 
devslopmsnt ta nsw plants or 
expansion was off slightly dur
ing ths first sight months this 
yssr as eomparsd with ths post
war avarags.

Home Building 
Decline Seen

I WASHINGTON —(S’)— The flret 
.decline in home building activity 
j since wartime 1944 is in prospect 
next year.

' The Commerce and Labor de- 
i partments estimated that *78,000 
| new permanent housing units willFIR Rand

F R E E H O L D *be started in 1949 compared with 
928,000 this year. Only 888.000 
such units were started ta 1944, 
low point of the wartime decline.

The statement estimated the 1949 
¡outlay for new homes at *6,800,- 
! 000,000 compared with (7,100,000,- 
¡000 this year.
| No attempt was made to ex
plain why home construction 

| would ’decline. The Federal Re
serve Board said recently, how
ever, that a slackening in home 
construction since April “ suggests 
resistance on the part of buyers 
of current high price*.’ ’

The dollar volume of alt build
ing activity next year was estl- 

' mated at (18,780,000,000, a record 
j high. This would not mean any 
I new record, however, in the physi
cal volume of construction because 
of Increased costs.

-----------». • IIIU IN T  NHL CUSHION

m m m i  arch support 

S . METATARSAL ARON CUSHION

_  SHOCK-ABSORBING INSOLES

Smith's Quality Shoes
Phone 1440

1340 ON YOUR DIAL
TUESDAY P. M.

12:00 Cedrio Foster, News—MBS.
12:16 News—KPDN.
12 (20 J. C. Denlele, Show—KPD 
12:46 Checkerboard Jamboree—N 
1:0« Uueen for a Day—MBH.
1:20 Golden Hope Chest—MBS. 
1:00 Rcl- Benson's Movie Mail:

115 N. CuylorFIVE EXECUTED 
ATHENS—ijf)—Two worn on and 

thrto mon convicted of crime« 
connected with the Communiet re
bellion were executed by a firing 
»quad hern Monday morning.

1:80 Heart« Da« I re—MBS.
1:00 Now«— KPDN.
8;l6 Johnson Family—MBS.
1:30 HI Neighbor—KPDN 
6 00 Advent ur« Parade—MBS.
5:15' Superman—MBS.
6:30 Captain Midnight—MBS.
6:46 Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr. New»—MBS. 
6:16 6 Minute Mystery—KPDN.
6:25 Sport*» Review and Preview.
6:30 Dinner Dance Music—KPDN. 
7:00 Mysterious Traveler—MBS.
7:30 Official Detective—MBS.
7:66 Billy Uoee—MBK 
8:00 Gabriel Heat ter—MBS.
8:16 Mutual Newsreel—MBS.
8:30 Lone Wolf—MBS.
6:55 New*—KPDN.
9:00 Reger Kilgore Public Defender— 

MBS.
0:30 Dance Music—MBS.

10:00 News—KPDN.
10:15 Dance Music—MBS.
10:80 Dance Music—MBS.
10:55 New» MBS.
11:00 Dance Muelo—MBS.
11:16 Dance Music—MBS.
11:30 Dance Music—MBS.
11:61 New«—MBS.

Navy Discounts 
'Mystery' U-Boat 
Seen in Gulf

WASHINGTON —(F)— N a v y  
Officials her« discounted report* j  
of an unknown submarine in tha j 
Gulf of Mexico. Privately, they | 
were writing the whole thing 
off as a mirage inspired b y 
enthusiasm.

The crew of a training plane j 
from the Corpus Christi, T  # x., I 
Naval Air Base reported Friday ! 
they thought they saw a per
iscope 20 miles off the 17. R. 
coast.

An analysis later by base of
ficial • said the object, which die- , 
appeared in 10 minutes, w a s  
more likely a snorkel—the snout 
of the breathing tube used by j 
modern submarines.

Naval expert* here say it could j 
have been a snorkel—or a per- j 
iscope -perhaps belong to a Bus- 1 
stan submarine, but they doubt I 
It.

Spotting a periscope or snorkel 
from the air, they said, is ex
tremely difficult and ta generally 
possible only at very short dta-

omorww.

6.45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
7:00 Farm Fair—KPDN.
7:26 Sports Parade—KPDN.
7:30 New»—KPDN.
7:46 Organ Revari«»—KPDN.
8:00 Editors Diary—MBS.
8:15 Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
8 30 Bob Poole Show—MBH.
8:65 New«—KPDN.
9:00 Leder Gift Club—KPDN.
9:16 Korn Kobbler»—KPDN.
9:30 Virgil Mott—KPDN.
9:46 Mid-Morning Melodies—KPDN 
10:00 Good Neighbor Program—KPDN, 
10 30 Gabriel Heatter—MBS.
10:45 Lanny Ron*—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith «peak»—MBS.
11:16 Kate Smith Sing»- MBS 
11:80 Swindle With The News-KPDN. 
11:46 Mu«ic and Market«—KPDN. 
12:00 Cedrio Foster—MBS.handed down through three generation«.

Am you «ip  the brew, notice the keen, 
wjney tang . . .  and the real depth of flavor 
wmoui heauOwml When you come to know 
•nd look for that depth o f flavor no other 
°°jTee will ever taste quite so good.

T s *  goodness you have discovered 2*  ao 
marked that Folder’s is the Largest selling 
brand o f coffee in the gntat-over-aU-aiea 
where H is sold Now. try Folger’a . . .  and 
notice how much extra enjoyment K add*

TONIGHT ON NETWORK*
NBC—7 This is Your Life; 7:20 pat. 

with Judy; R Bob Hop.; 2;20 Fibber 
and Molly; 0:20 People are Funny.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater; 7:20 Mr. 
and Mr». North: * We the People; • 
Hit the Jackpot; 0:30 Morey Amster- 

! Cam Show.
ABC—6:80 Reinin' Muxtc Time: 7:20 

Town Mrettns "The Machine Asa:" 
!2:tf, Detroit Symphony; 0:30 Let Free- 
dom Ring.

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORKS
I NB(5—(20 a.m. Clevelandalrea: 1 
p.m. Double or Nothin*; i:20 Hketehaa 
In Melody; 7:iUl Ollderaleeve; * 20 Cur- 

Italn Time Drama.
CBS—(:J6 a.m. Barnyard FoUlea; 

lt:J( p.m. Perry Maaon; 2 HlntUunt; 
| 7 Mr. Chameleon Detective; » Chicago 
ILIvaatork Show.

ABC—10;4S a.m. What Makea you 
Tick; (  p.m. Becond Honeymoon; 4:2« 
lark Armetrona; 6:30 lAHia Ranger;

iQ your next new car "For k»»ps”?
Her«’* a durability story you shouldn’t mlssl

tan developed in the mountains 
ton} America*. Folgeria Coffee 
i Grown —from legions where 
extra flavor into coffee 
Mng of these rare coffees la a Shoe Company < 

Founder Dies
ENDICOTT, N. Y.—(F)—Georg* 

F. Johnson, co-founder of the 
Endlcott-Johnson Shoe Corporation, 
died at his home 8unday night. 
He was *1,

He had been ill for several 
week». Death was attributed to a 
toxic condition.

Johnson, who rose from a shoe 
factory worker to a corporation 
president, was noted tor his in
terest ta the physical and financial 
well-being of his employes.

If you’re a value-minded, long-range 
buyer—here are some quick fact» 
you’ll want to keep in mind . . .

1. Of all the Packard* built—since 
1899—over 50% are (till in wrvice.
2. It’s commonplace for Packards 
(many of them in tough, round-the- 
clock commercial service) to roll up 
more than 400,000 miles apiece before 
being retired.

S. Today’* new Packards are more 
durable than ever. Proof: Periodic 
service records, submitted by all 
Packard dealer*, show that service

needs of the new Packard Eights art 
the lowest in Packard’s 49 years el 
precision manufacturing! *

That’s just part of the os/ws story
behind this sleek new Packard.

•

So it you’re buying your next new 
car "for keepe”, you'll want to beet 
this Packard story in every exciting 
detail. Coma in!

A Spectol
J  Kind of Coffee-*
/MOUNTAIN GROWN

0 0  E n tre  Rich in F la v o r  

You of«, urged to  t

n y u s / te f r is s s )
L  than with lottar J  

M a v o r té  b ro n d tl

Fog Postpones 
'Jner Departure

SOUTHAMPTON, tng. — <*5 — 
lag today caused the sixth post- 
Kinement of U*e luxury liner Queen 
Mlsabeth's departure for New York. 
The giant ship has been idling 

ere since Nov. 17 beeauss of the 
United States dockworksn’ strike 
jad  now because of weather.

Mon Loses Fight
With Load Soldiors

NANTES, Franc* — l**i -  Jean 
Pi part, 41, a pacifist, lost his n r  
against an army of lead soldiers. 
Today he a ta jail.

Pi part, outraged at Christinas 
i »tore window dt- plays of tow armtaa 
•charged the lead sakfim with as 
armfW Of paving «tones.

Tbs police called it breaking and

JEWISH IMMIGRANTS
JERUSALEM, Sunday—VP) — A 

Jewish agency spokesman said to
day 101,000 Jewish Immigrant* 
from all parts of Hie world arrived 
In Israel between Nov. ft , 1*47,
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Mighty Michigon Retains 
Top Spot in Final Poll

A R R E N S 
A RM U P

By W«rr«n -News Sports Editor

TO D A Y ’S  QUESTION: What player holds the record for 
the h igh est betting  average in the West Texas-New Mexico 
League?

’ BRRRRRR: Chilly, wasn’t it, at the Phillips-Lefors 
game Saturday? A  vote of thanks to the fans who stayed 
with the teams despite the weather. The fact that the boys 
played at all should be an indication of their enthusiasm 
for the sport. The wind-driven snow felt like buckshot when

NEW YORK — 10) — Mighty
Michigan ia college football's 
' ‘team of the year.”

climax to a series of das- 
auccessea, the Wolverines 

the No. t place today In the 
Associated Press' final poll of 
sports writers end broadcasters. 

They bast out their old rival

r S l W l f e  Î  A g a i n s t
Pag* I Pampa Ns

P  The basketball prospects for the
T ___ A__ U n r .m h .r  lasa Harvesters this year could look
l a e M a y , * * * * * * * *  *** good, and they could look bad. It

-in balloting that gave them 
3,446 points to S,S2S for the Irish.

In the final regular season poll 
of 1*47 it was Notre Dame on 
top with Michigan a close seeond.

This time, however, the un
beaten and untied Wolverines re
ceived 1*2 first place votes of the 
3*7 casting ballots while the Irish 
drew only *7.

Notre Dame will try for lta 
22nd straight victory on its 23th 
game without a defeat Saturday 
against Southern California at Los 
Angeles.

Texas to Have More Bowls 
Than Anywhere; Sul Ross 
Boys Have Strange

By HA ROM) V. RATLIFF

DALLAS —IB)— Tessa, as usual, 
ia going to hsvs more bowl games 
md flfi store bowl games than 
any other state.

The rule passed by the South
west Conference aimed at curb
ing bowl participation is having 
littla effect. When the conference 
fathers decided that any memberNorth Carolina, with only a tte . . ..

against lta record, moved up to **** playing In a bowl
...................................... stand- ganlc would have to contribute

|T------- — “  -------- ‘  -* its re-it  h it your skin, and look in g  into it was practically impos- |d‘rd P“ * “ 8“  ^  ttod fiTooo or 2* percent of
*ible. Despite the very bad weather the boys played excel- 21K2) b Navvy ’ fell (prum *o . 3 to lc**Pu ' wWchever u  larger, * * « 
lent ball. To both teams, we hope you will return next n 0. «. general view wae that there
year, and to the B lackhaw ks, good  luck the rest o f the way I California held fourth and wouidn t be any nowi participants 
on your quest for the C la s s  A championship.

WIND: The strong wind at the 
game caused some funny incidents 
to occur. One punt booted by 
Newsom actually fell about five 
yards behind the line of scrim- 

few | mage. . .The final kickoff of the

Be t t e r
o w lin g

By B ILLY  8IXTY

days ago, I  saw a bowler ithis Kamc never left the ground, roll- 
happened to be a lady) shift her j to a lineman in the Leforx 
attention back to the "crowd" forward waif. . For two teams 
while she wns waiting at the rack with the aerial power that these 
for her returning ball. Her hand, I,wo had, not one pass was al
ready to take the ball, was pain- tempted. . .Saw several cheerlead- 
fully pinched between the last f rs In skirts and bare legs, but 
ball on the line and her own, ! they didn't

: from this conference outside of

seem to mind the|

3,448
3,325
2,281
2.000
1.908
1,799
1,421

879

12—Van-

S Ü V t Ä T »  S U S T T ÌE  i“ “«»™ 0“  M  5 5

When you are in the 50 mile gale But when he 
piciklng the ball got to the end of the grandstand 
off the rack be there it hung on a piece of pro
certain to observe truding pipe, just like on a hat- 
first whether »  rack The M fora eleven came 
hall Is on the hack the second half dressed In 
wsy along the re- thp I»“ -» cold weather football 
turn rail from the equipment, gloves. - -It was Im- 

,, possible to distinguish the players
& L  PL  ‘T e  for the better part of the final 

L i#  or i Period due to the curtain of blow-
n .. ,,n rng snow. . The storm was least 

wait untl lthe re- natural,y( b e t w e e n
turning ball h «» h
gone through.the ______

return loop or other type of ball HOT groV E  LEAGUE: The fact 
reeeder at the front of the rack, { the ollerg got three of the 
and ha* definitely come to irut. pjayerg they drafted ^ives them 

It ’a a good Idea to wait until a pr(dty g((od hatting average for 
tile ball has “ seltl-t”  before you ; draft. Usually a team Is for- 
P'ek it up. Don’t be In a hurry at tvinoto to get two men they aak 

V time and don t depend on the for We're glad to see that the 
!ety devices to slow down the C)11er management Is In there

followed in order by Oklahoma, >,. _  Tt
Army, Northwestern Gecrgla, Ore- 
gon and Southern Methodlet.

The final standings on a point I CJeuSSSiK
° f 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 (flrrt ^ ‘C  .rack out of the box

Baylor goes to the Dixie Bowl, 
meaning that poet-season game is 
either paying more money than 
anybody thought it could or money 
doesn’t m a t t e r  anyway; the 
coaches want the boya to have 
the trip.

Biggest surprise for the fans 
i was getting Oregon in the Cotton 

—, i Bowl. The Rose Bowl was thought 
to be a closed corporation—oper
ated only for the Pacific Coast 
and Big Nine Conferences. But 
there was a rule down in the fine 
print that made it possible for 
Oregon to come here. That rule 
saya that no member of either 
conference can play in any bowl 
game that does not give all the 
gate receipts to the competing 
teams. It so happens the Cotton 
Bowl and Rose Bowl are the only 
onei that do this.

basis
place voters In parentheses) 

X. Michigan (192)
3. Notre Dame (97)
3. North Carolina (31)
4. California (5)
5. Oklahoma (30)
«  Army
7. Northwestern
8. Georgia (5)
». Oregon
10. Southern Methodist 
11—Clemton (6) 629;

sots 120; 17—William and Mary 
(4) 107; 18—Penn State 87; 19— 
Cornell 76; 20—Wake Forest 68.

Others to receive points: Ohio 
State 63; 8anta Clara 58; Missouri 
38; Nevada 20; Georgia Tech 18; 
Texae 8; Duke 8: Kentucky 8; 
Iowa 4 Southern California and 
Oklahoma Aggies, each 8; Villa- 
nova, Occidental and Weat Chea
ter Teachers, each 1.

any
aafet By The Associated Press

speeding ball. Keep vour -y 011 , pitching'to^'give ’the fans the best ,
It, or else keep you- hands well {)al, Uam in the ieagus. j
alear. -------

Use both hands wt en you pick t h e  A N S W E R :  T h e
League’s highest batting mark 
is a hefty .425 set last season 
by Herschel Martin, switch- 
hitting manager of the Al
buquerque Dukes.

Speaking of bowl games Trinity 
University is looking t o w a r d  
Odessa’s Permian Bowl that prob
ably will have Hardln-Slmmona as 
one of the teams 

Bob Ebeling, Trinity student 
body president, sent us a copy of 
a telegram he dispatched to the 
Permian Bowl pointing out that 
Trinity is the No. 1 defensive 
team of the Lone Star Conference 
and should be a good contribution 
to Odessa’s post-season classic.

We agree. Trinity had a very
____  good season, winning six, losing

Quite otten Ihe team gaining the ‘ wo and ‘ S’1"#  two 1,1 ° * r* ld

SWC Figures 
Prove SMU 
Is in Lead

most yards and making the most U«vej-mann It has one of the fln- 
flrst downs Is the loser, But j e®* hacks In the country,
Southern Methodist upheld the

j statistici in the Bouthwest Con
ferente campaign Just closed.

Final figures released today Yrf 
I James H

the ball off the rack. . .as the 
illustration show*, ldscs the hands 
on ths ball fr< m the aide, one 
hand having to go across the rack.
This gives "lifting etrength" and

M l.  And no M  Imporlnn.; IT . r>OT,  AND DASHKA b y " in , 'S r »  " iS n l" )  « £  l£ !

their fingers and thumb into the £  ’ r ‘d,  *  white Sox manager Futhcr upholding the statistics
grip hole, when the ball is still £  lhe Monty 8tratton movie. *h7 f“ ct * hlch
on the rack, and lift It off that productl0n ----- Walter Ward,! fml,,h#d •*'cond ln th*
way. This puL a lot of unn»eee- r!oVfland howler, keepa a record !|’nc*

The question cornea as to wheth
er Texas A and I  ln rolling up 
614 yards rushing against Daniel 

Stewart, executive sec- Bakar, didn’t set a record.
No, the record is 707 yards, set

sary pressure on the hand and 
invitss blisters. So pick the ball 
up safely and easily with two 
hands, and when you're ready to 
take the stance, Insert the fingers 
and thumb. It ’s a little thing, but 
ba smart and keep off the injury 
list.

M E »

of every game he 
has rolled . . At 
last count he had 
b o w l e d  9,864 
games in 238 
[cities of 41 states, 
toppling over 2,-

'72-0.
Texas Mines cams pretty close 

’ confer- to th* record la» ‘  In crush-
was second In total of- !£? Mexico A and M 92-7.

fenae with 3,114 yards. T*. Miners rolled up 727 yards
Southern Mrthodtst topped ln ’ . . ,

the air with 1.461 yard. Texas net of 688
led ln rushing with 2,036.

Individual champions were:
Ball-carrying — Ltndy Berry,

72 was passing, leaving a

It was disconcerting to the fans

and mors to to Texas Christian’s 
football team Saturday when Oil- 
gert Johnson, ths SMU passer, 
ran with the ball and gained 22 
yards in that dramatic last min
ute 99-yard surge that brought 
SMU a  7-7 tte.

We never knew Gil ever ran 
with the ball. He baa said be 
didn't do any running because he 
was too alow—that he always con
centrated on passing.

But Coach Matty Ben of SMU 
saya Oil has been telling them in 
practice that ha was going to run 
with the ball some of these times. 
He couldn't have picked a better 
spot to do it. It was the element 
of surprise that caught TCU nap
ping and those 23 yards certainly 
were valuable to the Methodist

Sul Ross State, which finished 
the season undefeated and untied 
and got Into the Tangerine Bowl, 
has a most unusual superstition
—the plsytrs do, that Is.

Somewhere back in the p a r t-  
no one remembers when—the foot
ball team was traveling to a game 
and the bus went under an over
pass. Some of the boys put their 
hands against the roof of the bus 
and yelled as loud as they could. 
They liked to see how much noise 
they could make ln a tunnel. They 
won the game and ever since then 
they refuse to play until they 
have been taken under an over
pass and carry out the ritual.

The coach once had to drive 
60 miles out of the way ao the 
boya could find an overpass.

Think high schools want 
make money out of football?

Well, some of them had rather 
win a championship than stock up 
the treasury.

We learn Port Arthur offered 
Baytown $20,000 to play their bi- 
dlstrict Class AA schoolboy game 
at Houston this week. Baytown, 
however, said It had the game 
and would just play It in Bay- 
town. The Ganders had rather win 
the championship, too.

Baytown Backs 
Football Team

BAYTOWN — OP) — Baytown 
becks Its high school football team 
with loyalty that surpasses sleep.

Borne 300 fans formed a line 
in front of the ticket booth lest 
night and planned to wait until 
tickets to th# bi-district game 
between Baytown and Port Arthur 
were placed on sale at • a. m. 
today.

Some parents brought chlldrafk 
along and they were asleep In 
autos.

First in line was Lynn Bubble, 
19. of 
at 5:30 p,

Around 1,600 tickets were to 
be placed on sale. The same will 
be played hers Saturday.

too early to form a definite 
opinion, as Coach Clifton McNee- 
ley h is only one returning letter- 
man. Derral Davis. The remainder 
of the squad ia composed of men 
who played on the Guerillas, B 
team and those who have had no 
experience at aB.'

The boys have been drilling 
mainly on fundamentals ao far, 
something they must have down 
pat before they can expect to go 
anywhere. Three of the boya have 
been playing football all season, 
and have just gotten out for prac
tice. I f  ths inexperienced boys 
come along fart, the Harvesters 
should have a good team again 
this season. But it will taka a lot 
of hard work and many hours of 
hard practice. They have a  terrific 
goal to shoot at, the 26-2 record 
of last season's five. But they 
have the potential strength to 
do it, and It is up to the boys Worth
themselves to absorb and use all ^  Mcond ten teams la the 

knowledge, tactics and plays fio&l poll Included Breckenridge 
that Coach McNeeley will give ^  _“ “ ?uae?  -orec* ™ a«*
them.

A  list of the probable varsity 
with their experience will be:

Derral Davis 
BUI Bond 
Tommie Allison 
Jimmie Howard 
Malcolm Douglas 
James GaUemore 
Jack Sutton 
John Friauf 
Mickey McCray 
Jimmie Hyatt 
Max Robbins 
Dwaln Reno

Varsity 
B Team 
Ouerillas 
B Team 
B Team 
B Team 

Guerillas 
GusriUas 

None 
Ouerillas 

None 
Ouerillas 

The team will travel to Canyon 
Friday afternoon to scrimmage 
the Wert Texas State Teachers 
freshman team. The freshmen are 
rumored to have beaten the Var-

Highland Park (Dallas), Wichita 
Falls, Thomas Jefferson (Ban An
tonio), KerrviUe, Denison, Aus
tin (E l Paso), Palestine, Ban Be
nito, MUby (Houston).

Teams Set in A ll 
But Three Bowls

NEW YORK - i f f )— Of the 
30-odd post season bowl games, 
only three are still shopping 
around for talent today.

They are the Harbor Bowl at 
8an Diego, Calif.; the Salad at 
Phoenix, Aria., and Cigar a t  
Tampa, Fla., each looking for 
ons other team to fUl the bill. 

Three of the smaller post-eea- 
sity, and this game will be very : son attractions also finished their 
good experience for the Harvest-, lineups. The Tangerine bowl at Or- 
ers. [lando, Fla., named Murray State

The regular season for the Pam- College of Kentucky to play Sul 
II opei ‘pans will open here a week from 1 Rose Alpine,

tonight when they play the St rat- Trinidad Junior College of Col- 
ford eager, here. Remember that
date, Dec. 7, ths first home game.

List W inners 
In Football 
Contest

1ST—S WRONG 
1. B. R. Nuckols 
3. E. C. Pryor 
I. Bob Smith

2ND—4 WRONG
1. B. H McAlister
2. Mr. Stephen Yaskulskl 

, t. Mrs. O. P. Proctor, Jr.
3 R D -« WRONG

1. Mrs. Marcella Dickerson
2. Mrs. G. A. Shields
3. Mrs. George Parks
4. Mrs. M. D. Dwight
5. Charles W. Hufflnt
6. Mrs. Jeff Bearden '
7. George A. McClure
8. W. M. Scanlon 
6, Jones Belt*

orado accepted a bid to meet 
Northeastern (Okla.) In the Salt 
Bowl at Hutchinson, Kan. - 

Sponsors of the Harbor Bowl 
announced they had invited Navy 
to take on Nevada but Navy 
officials declined comment on the 
bid. Villanova, meanwhile, i s 
said to be considering an Invita
tion to play In the event.

The Cigar Bow! has chosen 
unbeaten Missouri Valley CoUege 
for one half of Its fare and has 
narrowed the other half down to 
(Ohio), St. Thomas (Minn) and 
Wofford (S. C.).

Ths Salad Bowl, with Drake 
University already c h o s • n, is 
awaiting a decision by Arisona 
players to take ths opposing role.

got the most hits, 
McCermick stopped 
a guy in the press 
(naturally): "Mike 
tog on the front burner,

Dutch Mayor to 
Coach East-West

FORT WORTH — IAP) —"(
L. R. (Dutch) Meyer of the 
Horned Progs has accepted at 
Vi tat Ion to be a member of 
West coaching staff for the 
nual East-West charity gams 
San Francisco. At the same 
he announced that a bid to 
to the Harbor Bowl at Ban 
had been turned down by 
authorities.

Two of basketball *  top "little 
Baytown, who turned up ' men”—A1 Madaen a n d  Slater | 

Martin—start their third straight 
season as the University of Texas' j 
regular guard* when the Long
horns meet LSU on Dec. I.

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS

CITY LEAGUE
P egs  Cab won three game* over 

Coffey Pontiac.
Cabot also won three over 

Dusnksl-Carmichael.
City Drug won two out oi three i 1«  home runs with the base* fill-

Ttxas Christian, 788 yards on
19« carries.

Passing—Gil Johnson, Southern 
040,834 pins — [Methodist, 128 throws, 78 com- 
When f o o t b a 11 pinions for 1,026 yarda. 
first appeared In Total offenae-Berry, 1,489 yards 
„  . , . j 25 plays. ,
England ln the Punting-Doak Walker, South- 
11th ~C e n t u r y ,  ern Methodist, 42.1 yards average 
there were as!on 85 kicks, 
many a . 100 p la y ,, Punt rett.roa-Osorge Sims, Bay- 

er. on a side —  Babe Ruth hi. lor’ 18 tor 878 y *rd* ’ 38 0 * v* r’

Bsbe Ruth

over Pampa Dry Cleaners while 
Cabot Shop also won two game* 
ovsr Leder's Jewelry.

Tony, Smith of Cabot Shop team 
rolled high stogie with 214.

Hap Baxter of Leder'a Jewelry

ed ln his major league career 
He hit more home 
Detroit pitchers than any other 
team, 128.

age
Pasa-recetvtng-

«er ' . iTexa* Christian, runs off yard|
Morris Bailey, 
39 catches for

Scoring — Walker. 8* points. 
Ray Borneman of Texan was 

When Leftv Gomez was In Chi-: •*co.ml ln » » . » - « " y ln g  ^ th  700
team had high three games withjeago recently to sign a contract j  ?n_110 r u n *  P , u l  C'î*mP'

Beater 
Matthew. 
T b o ^ ^ H

a 557.
CITY L1A0U8 
Leder e Jewelry

. 1»0 154 318 357
_____  . l i l  170 14* 470

fhompaon ......... U< i*:t l«7 4*6
Heawer ............  174 170 16* 3i*
Sconta .............  160 16:4 I37 450
rotai .............  841 *26 823 24»!

Cabot »hop« Leb.
■tockton ............ 147 177 176 500
Denny ...............  170 156 LX6 511
Smith ............... 314 134 14* (17
pblllipe .............  146
Harrieoa ........... 16*
Total ................ *«4

465
9333

City Drus
.... 16(1 1*9 IM 4*8
.... 161 188 US 447
.... 131 139 114 894
... 161 149 189 499

Henahew ......... Uo 174 130 434
Handicap ........... 33 22 82 «6
TMrt ...............  «16 76« 747 3348

Pampa Dry Cleanert
Hütchen. ........ 148 140 136 418
fuddle ............... 142 134 17« 472
McClintock .... 148 167 144 454
May ..................  185 188 164 437
Ormeon ............  1(0 l«9 ton 302
Total ........ 718 781 799 8279

Putman „ ,  
Hawthorne
................
Beleenhere

nehew . 
andteap .

| as a member of the sales and 
' promotion ataff of a big aportlng 
goods company^ he related the 
Incident of batoing against Bob 
Feller when Feller first came to! 
the 'Indians and wa* really fast. 
It was in the sixth liming of s 
game In Cleveland. ’El Goofo’ se

bell of Texas was second to 
passing with 59 completion* out 
of 135 attempts for 893 yarda. 
Johnson was second In total r i 
farne although ending up with 
a minus 68 yarda on eight car
ries.

Johnson’s passing brought him
lected hi. bat as if he were go in g '*  nrt • * .  , 184 J « * 5 »  ' o r
to knock th, ball out of the £ark ™nnrr-up in total offer«*. Gor-

don Long of Arkansas was sec
ond in punting with 40.0 average 
on 22 boots. Ross Pritchard of

However, as he stepped into the 
box he lit a match and held it 
up. "What's the matter?" asked 
the umpire, "do you want to make 
sure to see Feller's fast ball?” 
"Naw ,”  answered Lefty, " I  want 
to make sure befor* Feller turns 
loose that fast ball he can aee "Jl 
me.

P e ^ C .b

R Ä 7 . « ’|sr..
Wells ., 
Total •>,

Coffey Pontiac
.........  138 175
.........  186 186
...........  180 187
........ 16« 166

........   17* 184
........ 776 788

187 4(1
170 483
1M 881 
187 48«
172 *17
8« «0 

88* 9488

8130

Arkansas was second to punt 
returns with 203 yards on to 
for a 20.8 average. Charité Wright 
of Texas A an l M was runner- 

in paaa-receiving, taking 23 j{ 
throws for 833 yards. Leon Camp
bell of Arkansas was second to 
scoring with 54 points.

Rice was the beat defensive 
team In th* conference, giving 
up 1,988 yard* ln 10 gamre. 
Texas was second, allowing 2,- 
029 to 10 games.

Cabot
dug ,11,1,10« i l l  
■nell . . . . . . . .  164

188 17« 816
184 181 619
18« 149 440
i f f  119 In*188 lis 508.......... - — .lis  806 2608

DutrUICarmich««!
...............  17* 14« 1»« 508

174 168 186
mkel . . . . . . . .  ITI 141 141

rery Y .Y .7 .7 . 1«

F :=  È

Reaperville 
Court Team
Schedule Set Borgtr Eleven

The Reaperville basketball tcam ’^  I .  I  _ _  J ! _  
has been working out for about O O I 6 C T S  L c O Q I n y  
two weeks now, getting ready tor a as 
their Panhandle Junior High /\|| —U P P O n C n t  
School Athletic Conference ached- | r r
ule. Coach Pernal Scoggin haa 33 [ BORGER (Special) -B o rg tr  High 
boys out tor work dally. School’s football team yesterday

e Reapers’ schedule to the „„ipcted their all-opponent teama.

¿XT?'.:::::: ffi IS
*o*

as

s
conference follows:

Jan. 6 Borger (here)
Jan. 10 Sam Houston (there) 
Jan. 18 Phillips (there)

On the first team they placed two 
men from the Harvester tram, 
Jackie Williams, backfieid and Jim
my Hill, guard. On th# qecond

Jan. 20 Elizabeth Nixson (here) team they selected fivs more

Oma Wins
TAM PA, Fto. -  IF) — Detroit 

heavyweight Lee Oma, IBB, blast- 
ad Tampa’s Tommy Gomez, 182, 

' jut of the blg-timr fight 
with a first round knock- 
bight.

world's longest aerisi cable 
transports ores 60 mile* 

' n ’6 huge Boliden

Jan. 24 Horace Mann (here) 
Jan. 27 Borger (there)
Jan. 31 San: Houston (hare) 
Feb. 3 Phillips (here)
Feb. T Elizabeth Nixson 

(there)
Feb. 10 Horace Mann (there) 
Additional non-conference gamer- 

are trying to be arranged to round 
out the schedule.

The Reaper football team finish
ed to 6 tie with Horace Matin of 
AmarHlo, but due to ths weather 
a  playoff game wUl not be held. 
Due to the fact the

they

Pam pen* These were Derral Davis 
and BIU Bond, ends; Billy Jack 
Phillips, tackle, BUly Runyon, cen- 
ter and Wealey Kleth, backfieid.

They also named the Harvesters 
as the toughest ground gsining 
team they have encountered this 
season. The title of ‘Beat passing' 
and ‘Best defense' went to Austin 
of E l Peso. Four Amarillo players 
were selected oa their first 
eleven.

.•W ’ Oilers 66, J

YOUR
EASY R O P S H O P P I N G  L I S T

f l  U “  FREE THEATRE TICKETS ~ "É1M

ß E D  SPREADS

Give her o new look for 
fhe bedroom. Choose from 
the lorge selection of bed
spreads. A colorful Pre- 
Shrunk woshoble, easy to 
keep lovely bedspreod. Pric
ed from $12.50 up.

TEXAS
FURNITURE . t

0STATE GAS RANGE

or Electric. Equip your 
home before Xmas with a 
lovely Estate Gas or Electric 
Range and o new Coolerotor 
Electric Refrigerator. We 
have those popular Farm 
Freezers in stock.

LEWIS 
HARDWARE 

----------------------- -------------

R A N D IES

There's nothing better to 
give thon good CANDIES 
for the holiday season. Pong- 
burns, Kings, McDonalds

£ A N D Y —

Make your giff of candy. 
"Personalized" We have 
lovely boxes. Select choice 
pieces ond we will pock 
them for you of the

CRYSTAL
PALACE

D e s k

The Ideal gift for the 
home is a beautiful desk. 
We hove them in pleasing 
styles. Complete the comfor
table looks of yOur living 
room with a new glass front 
book case from

NEWTON’S 
FURNITURE STORE

Beautifully boxed. G i f t  
wrapped.

BERRY
PHARMACY

F R E E  TlH E A T R E  Tl
To the La Nora

C K E T S !
*

COFFEE MAKERCULVER

Just the thing for that bri
dal couple or the student 
Complete tivith electric hot 
plate or a KNAPP-MON- 
ARK ELECTRIC FOOD M IX
ER with juicer.

$34.95
CRETNEY

DRUG

5 HIRTS-B. V. D.

Sport Shirts, Pendleton 
Shirts. Buy hit gift at a fine 
Men’» Store!

d o l l s

Beautiful Magic 
Also those BetsyWetsy 
which every child longa 
Use our lay-owoy 
Small down payment 

December 15th.

SIMMONS 
Children's Shop

»

To See "THREE DATING DAUGHTERS" December 5th
’ y . . i.

Here is your opportunity to win FREE theatre ticket! To enter this contest 
. . .  all you hove to do is to write in 25 words or leu, a letter on "Why I Like 
to Shpp the ABC Christmos Shopping List! For the best letter received during 
the week, you'll receive 2-Free Tickets to see "Three Daring Daughters." The 
next best letter will receive ONE FREE TICKET ond the third best letter 
will olso receive one free ticket. Th# letters must be received by the Classified 
Department, Pampa News, by Noon Saturday. The decision of the Judges will 
be final. In case of ties, the neotest letter will be awarded the prizes.

■ ■■ - J

FIRST PRIZE - 3 Tickets - 2nd PRIZE -1 Ticket 
3rd PRIZE - One Ticket

*Hl

FRIENDLY

^CHAFFER PEN & PENCIL

Sets or separately. In a 
price range from $3.50 to 
$23.50 plus tax. A  suitobla 
gift for anyone.

j  ” ■ ’ <>, ¡»"'j.’ -v

GAS$ER V EL

REFRIGERATORS. Mod
ernize your kitchen with a 
family gift. A new Servel 
Go* Refrigerator Ond a mag
ic Chef Ronge will do just 
thot.

. 1 ■

■AFFETA DRESSES

Just In time for holiday 
parties! These beautiful new 
Taffeta Dresses in black and 
iridescent colors. Newest 
modes. Sizes 5 to 15 and 
10 to 20. ’

pRESTO COOKERS

The, gfil every 
er will love. Presto P't 
Cookers. Makes life 
tedious." (

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE

---------------  I, i

STEPHEN'S BEAVER b
, -i-

for men. 3xl5x-7x. Irl 
price range of $8.50, $1 
ond $17.50.

ADDINC 
WESTERN

-------------------- ;---------

z—
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Sonding

RENT a è loor Sante*. Hava

C ra of Ufe and glvv* them new 
utjr. ir# aa.sy to do too! Freo In- 

atrutlloiui. Montgomery Wn.nl Co.

68— Form Equipment
194$ ModelMollne Combíne "d-VtwelveII. fo * - ------ * -----——
-tek*

moine
condition. Floyd 

tast of Mob*«*tie.
‘"•|V Belts with Shecves • - -

-------- ... ■ ■ ■ ,- . ,a w , .j s a j a —
Floor Sonomg - - * Hmsning
IS om M W  . ja g g  Rlttenhou*«. „ R .  . —  —

FLOOR LANDING RADCUFF SUPPLY CO
Charles Henson— Phone 2049, m i k. Brow.________pimn# nso

Everett Lovell, Floor Sonding1 A2 S e ^ f t S B2S."comb,M *n “>od 
ftggBS py  -r-h- ^ ^ 1  OSBORNE /MACHINERY CO.

> w  W  >11 W. f o » w
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Soles and Service , 

Hogue-Mills Eq uipment, Inc. 
Internotional Ports & Service 
32) W. Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.
67— Radios

32— Upholstering Repa >

Fugate Upholstery Shop
N Bank*__________ Phan 111!

_________ . _
Verna Stephens Suggests

you brine in or call them to pl__ 
up rour broken or worn furniture 
for that naw look.

PAMPA CRAFT SHOP
Ml 8. CuyWr _____ Khone 1«6

curtain, anil spread 
Saiisfacytn tinting. 

_ _ SSSl-J ■
CURTAfNR don. on atrateter* aiao 

taMa doth, properly lnured.rled 
Call lUSWT I l f  N Pavla.__________

wanted, rough dry, fln- 
Ironing - sperateli.

t> ft O RADIO 'SERVICE----
‘ ‘Sound the Way you Want It" 

I l i  S. Cuyler 
DIXIE RADIO SHOP

III E. Franela Phone 1144 ¡
Kor expert repair work on all radio.. 
POR SALE allver tone record com- [ 

bination. Conaole model at 1110 Mart' 
Ellen. Ph. MltJ. !

ffwwLePDÏi; Will Do Your Ironing - - -

Ironing Wanted Ph 2163W.
LA if KURV in my nona«. Wat wash 

i dry. and finishing. Ironing

and McLean ft'E'U. PICK *i> and dtllv**- your 
rough drv and wot wa*u. Wa bave 
help-your-aeir service.

or 'Cuvier SI KIRBIE S LAUNDRYI 0r cuy 1er N Hoh, rt Phone lit

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help«» Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wa>h, rough dry.

*21 East AtchisonPhone 406
WK PICK up and deliver vour wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have heln-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
MR N. Hobart _____  Phone $062
35— Cleaning-Prej^m q

5nv tu n o  ■ *P T°P Cleaners, Ph 889JUT j n U r  j Rend all your cleaning 190$ Aiooek.
interior of j * — Sowing

I r ow SEWING ot all kind, see flladyr Phone 143! stone. »44 mile, aoutb or Pampa .¿rione '-ir on Johl« Lesee Ph. Î084WI
J 7 — Mattresses

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery

Phone 36■

-Miscellaneous
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614

p a in t  s p r a y e r s  a t t e n t io n
Have on hand approximately 5,000 
gal. Beauty Red Barn Faint $1.25

fui.. Aluminum Paint, extra bright.
1.2a gal.. Good White House Palm 

•2.35 gal. All above In 5-gal. cans. 
Send check or money order for Im
mediate shipment. Robinson Trad
ing Post 1040' South Robinson. Ok- 
lanoma Clty_4. Oklahoma.

For Sale. All shop equipment 
of Pampo Automotive Mach
ine Shop 119 N. Word. Ph.

J  52.__________________________
r  ROOM house for sale. rrlce—|3$o!

W hile metal Ice box, price |16. 
miles south o f W ilcox-worley leas
J R. H l i j n i r n . ____________

FOR SALK  hegarla. swaet turnip*, 
fryers and large trailer houae. $06 
R. Beryl. Ph. 3418J.

Addington's Western Stors
___f or Sporta Needs. Phone 2102

—  NO KINBK family g ift than - - -
Garage. Call 48 A NEW MATTRESS

I overhaul reDairS. ! mad- to order.
; Wa pick and up and drllvrr.

arney, Service Station j Young's Mattress Factory
•tar________________Ph. 4411 A HOME CONCERN

‘a. DI rime KAri+nr r  rs Phone 384* 112 N. Hobartat Plains Motor C a  pgiff A klTTRkuw co^orri™ h i;
[Frost Phone 380 pick-up and delivery service in Pam-

's6XfcA(3F:7- -  S  ^

Wonted to Buy

T h F n Lw  FLEXALUM  
- —Venetian Blinds—

C A L L  1 1 1 2
321 E. Brown *

, _______ 7M 8 Pampo Tent & Awning Co.
TAD IA T0R SHOP ~ ~ — ~ — ----7“  ------

Phone 547 This Ad Worth 25c —

J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring In your Junk Batterien. Iron 

Bras*. Radiator*, Aluminum. Fop 
per Wire, while price« are high.

C C. MATHENY
818 W, Font er____ ________I*I ion e l 051
WILL buy u*>ed olertric .orrignaiora 

also have r« frige rat ora for sal*. Jot ! 
Hawkins Phone 554.

76— Form Products

pular Oil«.
Phone 176

Motor Co. RICHARDSON
Lons - Ph. 3300 Venetian Blind Factory 

"J*. “  843 S. Faulkner Ph. J 863
4 2 — Building Materials

" S K I N N l R 'S  MARKET j
Fresh Fruits ana Vegetable«

05 W. Foster^________________Phone $7 i
BATTERY raised fry» rs available year 

'round. lo09 Twiford. Ph. 342KJ. |

on each and every blind p u r- :®̂ — . et*______________ __________ I
ch asp ri f r o m  SPEC IAL while one dozen la«L* a new

ergu. canary singer, bird seed. cut- 
tlebonc, grit till for UF.9N. We also 
have love birds and Pekineose dog« 
for «;di* at Dick’s Pet Shop. Lefors

_HJgh\ a y .______________
! FOR SALK trained love birds and 

canary'«. a!no Kawlcigh producía.
I ¿.13^5 West Ripley. Ph. HQiW.

Is. Walton for good lumber, ^ I D O G  F O R  S A L E  - -
______ ig flooring and aiding 2 R. H. Scott, 621 X. Hobart.
» i le a  eaat o f Patnpa. Ph. 9002F3 | F o i l ” HA T l^  T 7 li ---- — —s—-  — -------—— ji-w.v o a u l  •» nsi- months old pointeri

43__ Carpentry pupa, $10.00 each. 1029 H. Sumner.

Ca RPe n t r Y. repair,, additions, cabl- 38— Feeds-Seeds-Plants
'P f t  and trim work. Owen Wilson,  ------jr— .—      jtit n. Run.-11. phnn. asigj,_______ jBuy Better Feed at Low Prices

Electric Service Protect your live et»>ck by proper j

GOING. . .  GOING. . .  GONE
One of the best paying rental properties in Pampa— Shop 
Bldg., on 25 ft. business lot located on West Kingsmil!
Street— leased now to large Construction Co., for o ren
tal of 50.00 per month— take 2150.00 cash, and this 
figures about 28% on your money.
Big 2 story house— 2 bedrooms— dining room— living 
room— large kitchen— big both— new roof— aaroge—  
several out bldg's.— house sets on 50 ft. corner Tot— also 
extro 50 ft. lot goes— take 4000 for this deal, and if you 
bavent the cash wiW take-os httfe es 800 down. ^
Have a 1 st mortgage vendor lein note with deed of trust 
on a 4000.00 house— this note now paid down ta  1080.00 
— its payable 35. monthly plus 7%  interest— take 1000
cash for the note— and guarantee it.•
Large 8 room modern duplex— 5 rooms ond 3 room on 
each side— located on the pavement close In— OPA rent 
is 95.00 per month, and they pay the bills— we tried to 
sell it for 9500 ond couldnt— fake 7000, ond it has o 
loan on it of 4300.00— you can assume the loon and pay 
us 2700 'or our equity, or we will take 1500 down and 
carry a second lein.
3 bedroom modern house on large lot"—garage— wash
house— fenced in back yard— several large fruit trees—  
good garden— lots of room for chickens— take 3675.00
with ^  down.
Just as soon as we get the new linoleum told, and the 
new Venetian blinds hung, we can sell you this large 
roomy brand new 2 bedroom house located on a corner 
lot for 1500 down— payments about 50 per month.

J . W ADE D U N CA N
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
42 Years in the Panhandle

DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN & ARNDT

W E S T  T E X A S -
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOANS
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

110— City Property (cont.)
Momey's Soles ond Trodes - -s GOOD SPECIALS 
One oT Ike lent eel duplex*« In (own. 

(Vntrellv divided, modem, herdwood 
floor«, el ready financed.

• Me. S houne« at edge of to*n Meal 
for cow» end i hkkene.

LOTS o r  LOTS 
Several smaller houses tor sale.
Talk Is Cheaper than advertising 

Come by and sea me and lets t«T 
over our real estate problems. Open 
till I  p.m. for phone calis.

G. W. MARNEY, Reel Estate
Phone Sit t________  Mg E. Pranclg

C. H. MUNDY, Redror" ' 
105 N. Wynne Ph 2372
Hay* I three mom houses to K,

B ffi' new I bedroom homo, on the nllll. good terms.
Almost new 4 room modern home, with 
..M™»/. fenced In yard M4M.
NI?»A..7Km’ m“i * rn wUh enrage. Tally Addition, good terms. t
Two new S bedroom Mimes «Sell

CttM  v
Nice 1 bedroom home weir-gurnlshed 

on Duncan 8t. |«000 
Pour room modetn with rentals in 

rear, special SUM * ‘
Large 5 room r 
_Addition »6*50

Pampa News. Monday. November 29. 1MI

When it Comes to The Core of Your Cor

Don't Trust it all to Santa Claus«

Let us get your car ready for cold winter 
days— and busy ones too— save time. 

Motor Tune-up - Tire Service - Complete 
Checking

110— City

NEW L k550Ó Cor few .days only, 
home fontal In Tally

Three room houne eemMapdern $1000 Another M0 %er* black!
down. ^  Fort Worth, partly‘  ------- -  — . ----- -----  - w -

!UC
mFai

Klee t bedroom home N. Wm I $8500. 
Three unit apartment, rental ln rear, 

doe« ln $6500.
$ room duplex, double garage $7750, 
t good grocery .tore*. weU located. One

large • room Imane, a 
butane, fair rhlcçae

• room duplex. I baths, close in MIM.
Two good Helpy-Selfy Laundry*, good 

location, priced right.
Good forms, ranches, income 

properties
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR .4a LK or Irkde-equitv In S room 
modern houee. Inquire 618 E. Fred
erick.

I a Le  or trade new 8 bedroom 
home. Immediate posnession. would 
trade for smaller houee. Ph. 817J,

par acra. Airead 
Will trade for

.Nice large 2 bed room Ä boma 
KrancU. Nica floora. $$500, 
financed for about $5400.

New Exclusive Listings
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home 
on Mory Ellen. Living! room, 
dining room carpeted. AM 
draperies and curtains new, 
air-conditioner.

To Be Sold. Apartment size ph 
piano ond several pieces of 
antique furniture. All in ex
cellent condition. Shown by 
appointment. Coll 20U J.

4 room modern home on 3 lot«, Melone 
St. $1210 cash will handle. Will? con- 
alder good oar on deal.

3 room modem home on 6 Iota tt Mur
phy 8t. rood garage $$$6’t- TlUa 
hopsa will carry good loan

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
A beautiful 3 bedroom home, 

2 baths, living and dining 
room covered with beautiful 
carpet that goes with sale lo
cated in Frazer Add 17,850.

STONE & THOMASSON 
1766 Froser J l d *

is 
in

Home Realty Company 
building low cost housesJing
the 300 block on Rider St., 
Tolly Addition.

I l f  E. .'raven

TOM COOK, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

All Listings Appreciated. 
New two.bedroom home $1250 
down. J. E Rice, Ph. 1831.

M. P. DOWNS W ILL TAKE
Automobile as port down payment on these:
4 room modern house; 5 room modern house; 8 room du
plex; and 4 houses with good income.

PHONE 1264

Martin Neon Sign Co.
40« 8 Ballard_____ ____ Rhone » 07

AL LAWSON NkONdona. Trai«a ,
,yR*«Ü,Ph. *»»0R**' I PhMIO zm ________ lfoo E. Frederick Bsdutl, U

55— Turkiih Both
BTBAM 6a(h* for Rheumatism - - • 

Stauffer Treatment« for Reducing 
Lucllla'a Clintc 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97

36 -Nursery
« o t h e r : win care for your children

feeding -
SHOP

K B FLED STORE
225 W. Atchison________Phone 1R14

Colorado Spruce 
Christmas trees ore here. Any 
size. Priced right at Harves
ter Feed Store ond ot vacant 
lot north of Furr Food. Select 
yours now,

New 4 Room F.H.A. House. Best 
location in town.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Phone-777

PLUMBING and HEATING
When you think of better Plumbing and Heating think of
Ph. 1237 R. R. JONES 607 E. Atchison

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831 v

New 3 bedroom home, large garage 
•10.300. %

Nice 5 room, good location $83oO.
Large 5 room and double garage. 3 

blocak of Senior High School $14.500
Close in *4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take «mailer 
house In trade.

New 2 bedroom home N. Sumner $2060 
down.

5 room modern and 3 room garage 
inartment. furnished $11,500.

Well eatabllahed bu«ine««, welling ac- 
count illnes«. Shown by appointment 1 16— Farms 
only. -—  ------------- - - -

'aXZ n s r  .i&o.—  w. H. Hawkins Realtor
N«” r.‘ »7M0m 4oubl* •r*ra‘ *- on on*| Forms in Wheeler County.
Lovely 6 room brick home, basement, Vour ListinQ^ A onrscio ted  

double garage, close In <13.750.
Close In «room duplex l«»r,o. DL. 1309 Rhom
Lovely 4 bedroom brick boms 100 ft.lr , , ‘ 1 IX I lU m

front $250po.
Large 5 .oom rock on the hill $12,600.

to «ell.
Business _____

Froxen Food Locker and good «took 
Of arocerle«. Will aell grocery atock F G W rioht owner and rent building and locker. . vvri9J;T/ Owner,

Best prlc«id piece of Income property Hereford, Texas.
In Pkmp* L5000. I FOR BALE choice l«0~aFre«'

Farms
Good 5 acre tract close In $4500.

All Listings----'
APPRECIATED
6. E. f  ERRELL, Reo I tor 

Ph. 341 & 2000W.

while you mork. Also babv Hitting nt QQ___Mureorw I nettiemninnnight 600 N. Starkweather Ph. LOndlCOping
i. -  --- t------------:---- Landscapmq of Reoutaticm itrA J Á s T  care given your children 

by day or hou
Pnonc 2 R 8 7 J ___

iX C B L L E N T  care given your 
by day ur night in my home. 612 N. 
Stark went he r . Phone 1540.

W ILL  keep children in my home. day. 
night or hour. Fenced yard. 3Ô7 E. 
Browning. Ph. 391W

Landscaping ot Reputation—
Wo C’rtrry A r<»tniilete Line. 
PIÎDNE . WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas

Pompa Business College
309 1C. Foater Phone 325

41— Furnitur*
5 Diece breakfast net, 3 pie« ** bedroom 

suite and nty equity in 1Í«4x i»bik(j

90— Wonted ro Rant
MUST have by Dec. 15 or before 8 or 

4 room furnished apartment, f ’are 
guaranteed. Call Sanders at (Ulberts 
661.

tetfDinq Rooms
FOR TtK.NT large liveable bedroom 

aeml-jmvHle. hath, and phone. 1334
N, Husr.alk Ph. ¿0t$W .____

NICE bedroiiin In quiet home near 
blah schobl. Privaie entrance. a<l- 
jolning bath. Teacher or employed

• girl.__Phone 19'L’W ._________ _________
F o il HE .N'T bedroom to couple with 

kitchen privilege. K»5 W. Browning 
after 6 3»

For the Gift thot 
I pleased with - - -
Select something Elec- *6—Apartment*

-far“ .arage t r i e d  frO IT I-----
U T i'K : TEXAS FURNITURE

hiolV 'of'"™*!Waffle irons single and double 
•;Sandwich Grills.

Automatic Irons.
(Automatic Steam Irons.
I Rodios.

F o il RENT «mall 2 room apartment 
adult« only at Jackson Aprt. 609 H.

I Tlallard.
I FOR it fc x T  trailer home furnished I 

for prutM keeping. 230 W , P raven. | 
F o il  liK N T  new 3 r-wm furniahtsd

N E W  L I F E  —
FOR YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Prevent food spoilage— let our Service Experts check your 
M-W Refrigerator now! Only genuine replacement parts 
are used in your M-W, whether it needs minor repairs or 
a general overhaul.

Repair Service totaling $10 or more may 
be purchased on Wards Monthly Pay
ment Plan.

, WE SERVICE

MONTGOMERY-WARD HOME 
APPLIANCES

Monfgomery-Ward Co.

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1 st Natl.
Bank Bldg.

rW Ä D E ~ D Ü N C A  N̂  Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa

”42 YeorsEînQThe Panhandle" 121- - Aut°" 'ob',M
MODERN 3 bedroom home for hh

Venetian blinds, floor furnace. Ph. 
3fftW  or 417 N. Dwight.___________

1398 Booth
REALTORS

Your Listings Appreciated

317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

116— Out-of-town Property
FOR SALK 4 room «end-modern house, 

2 car garage, wash-house, chicken 
house. 10 mile* south of Pampa on 
Dancingcr-Jackarm Lease. W. L. 
Babb. Phone 9636.

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 313
m  p*m‘*  ^  ^ " * 3

AUTOMOBILE KXCHAMOB 
FOR 8ALK i»4 i‘ NiaS"4'ioor

radio and new Urta. In 
tlon, itee Wilson at .

FOR s a l e  194« t o r i  
two door, excellent ( 
out. Call 1610.

GARVËYTÂÔTÔft CÔ.
700 W, Foatar________ Ftonc ..
66 Used Cor Exchange - - .

McLean, Tex. C. R. Ouyton. Ph. 
IIWIFUI. » mile« eaat of Mo~

K(>R SALK or tn.ee one of tfie .11 
194« Mercury's In town at Wo
Oarage._______________________

122— Trucks & Trailers

CHOICE 160 ACRE
extra good farm for sale. Hood Im- FORD V

HK VROLOT panel truck^

------- — --———.Jig lit ti
K. Frederick. Phone 1260J.
gtMtd condition for «ala or* ..— . 
«maU bunlne«« building In trade.

provementa—80 acre« in alfalfa, near prlòed to 
Hereford on paved highway. Priced ^

Irrigated
land, extra good well. Good im
provements on naved highway near 
Hereford. Priced reasonable. E. G. 
W right. Route 4. lferajord. Texas.

A well improved 310 ocre form 
close to Pampa on paave- 
ment. All in wheat. For fur
ther information see Stone- 
Thomasson, Fraser Bldg.

117— Property To le  Moved
Local and Long Distance

HOUSE MOVING
R. R. C. — I. C. Perm it«

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefors Tex. Phone« ^611-4191-1171

house

.  ̂ A UTHOV
Indian Motorcycle« 
733 Bast Frederick

riRES FOR SALB

FOR CHEAPER and better 
moving call 2162

H P. HARRISON
9»4 E. Frederick ihimoa

«NEED n good automobile? I^at« 1947 
Ford super deluxe ardan coupe. Ra
dio, heater, «pot light visor, custom 
built upholstery .Excellent condition, 

n n i  1 i May he «een al 1717 ( ’offe#.Weston 2011J SAIJ, 1:,i9
Coup», radio und healer, motor good, 
5 good tires. Needs paint. 401 N. 
Magnolia.

127— Accessories
MT'D A SNOW TIRES FOR 
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
11)7 Went Koater

Red Rose Follows 
Pastor Everywhere

BIO SPRING 
rose wa« aerns« the Bible on the 
alter at the Plret Baptist Church
for morning service« yesterday— 
Just as it has been each Sunday
slnre Nov. 2t, IMS.

Since that date a red r o s e ,  
with only a eimple card saying 
from an “ unknown friend,”  has 
always been across the Bible of 
the pastor. Dr. P. D. O'Brien.

Whenever Dr. O’Brien has been 
out of town, filling the pulpit o f 
another church, the race has fol
lowed him.

The rose yesterday was number
403.

THE PAMPA NEWS .
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Barber*— Household Goods
Imperial Barber Shop 
for your barber wo*!;
318 W. Foster. H. H. Burnett A Ron

Both Clinic—
Stauffer Hy«t«m-8team 
Lucille’s Bath, Fllnlc 
706 W. Foster. Phone 97

Baths

110— City Property (cont.)Apt. bills paid. Close in. Couple only 110— City Property 
J j ’.j L BSP!*!-..« i L  _____________j S IcT s  room lionv' and~J room modern ;
tOU— Gross Land !iTii^1riiW«a«J[‘lra*t’' corn*r lo1' Ko'| H. T. HAMPTON Realtor,

Pasture Wanted * Ph 79 . . .  6 room«. on N’ cuyisr. Office Ph. 866 Ph. 2466J

Condi

Wh«*sit. «talks or gntss. H. L. Boone
101— business Property
Business For Sole

All mode and Guaranteed by Service Pteilon «elllmt major products. 2 bedroom modern home, lore* bi 
| C l a r t - r i r  oompletely equipped. Also acoomo- iiilllty  room, dreeelna room, <g e n e r a l  C i e C i r l C  dailon* for «s r*| e  In connection. nette. Ilv ln « room, 50 ft. lot, «an

ELECTRIC TRAINS - *
. . .  ------------

Owner will »acrjf!ee for cash. 
22(*7—If no answer Call 2041.1.

. Vit h ga 
berta Ht. $6506.

1*4•s.»oo.
ST A R K  a  JAMESON

Ilione «19W office 2*08 if i f «
_____2<y N. Faulkner _

FOR SALÉ BY OWNER
bath, 
din-

Duncan Bldg.
t's a horns you need - - -
See E. W. CABE, Reoltor

I have them from $2600 up. Good terms : 710
Phone 1046 426 Crest

Candle«! Box and Bulk of fine 
quality snd low price* 
ideal Food 8 tore«

Sewing Shops—
Beautiful Gift SuggCMtion* in 
Stanley Brushes, Comb«, and Useful 
Item«. Call 68«W. 125 S. Nelson

G. M. Wood ware 
Fuller Brushes 
Ph«. 1152J and 1233W: 514 Cook St.

Insurance

Sewing Mochines ond Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired - - -

All make« repaired and all work gt-ar*
ant«**d. 24 hour service. —  *—
Fret* i h*rk-ui>.

Phone Her

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N. Cuyler Ph. 689

B. M. A. Hospital!**tlon. L ife Ins. 
Frances Craver Agency 
Ph. $14 and u»l\V

..... .Damp* Sew »hop 7-.
412 N. Somerville1 ” 1 "£  “ f  « " 4  * ! t * » t * aFooter. Phone tiff1304 W.

Doner Schools

State Farm insurance Companies 
Mutual Benefit HA-A Association 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph. ¿444-W. 666 N. Faulkner

Helene Madeira Dance ftchool 
All types dancing—all «fss 

W. Foster Phone 24ÚSJ

Jewelers

mt, m garage.
In excellent condition. $2560 will 
handle. Inquire 1006 East Fisher.

FOR HALE by owner small new, well 1_____________ ______ ». a • r  •
M Ì A 0.“ *0 8ult,bl* ,or cou',,•• 1121 Service Cleaner« for Belter Cle.nln« Laundry Servie^

Dry Cleaners—
Kennedy Jewelry Store
and \Val< h Repair
lit »a Klfigemtlt. Phone 3*75

Rider Bt. ' Ari In rtmlth. owner-manager 
312 H. Cuyler. Phone 1296
Master Cleaners 
Hervloe for tho whole family

j 218 N. Cuyler Phone »H«

Dry Hranln* •« I f«  flneet. Pickup¡rlty" Rhoe end Ibmi ¿hop 
and Dell.ery Ih. 420. Neal «parka liftnrbmeu'a illovee 
Clean-re 3'20 K. Prir 110 W. K.wler. Phone I0IS

Yes! We moke covered •
Builona. Bella. Buckle* and «*
sfltchlng.
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 f '. Cuyler Ph. 689
Prr Hemaklng Alterst lone
Remodeling, button-holing 
Ph. 3¿11J.T1S N. Russell

Wet Wash. Rough Dry
Help Vour-Sclf. Drier Ph. 1134
Wiggins Iatitmrlry. 565 Henry

Leather Good«

Newt Service
Pampa News Ht snd. Phone 131 
If it s magasine* or newspapers you 
want try us first 114 N Russell

Slaughterer
Rlmonton Custom 
xixurbierera. kill. eut. wrap 
SOI Lefora. rh :44*

Special Notice—
Listen to Dr I«ovel| o n ____
ear aars ab*»ut World eveata. 
ieae o« Dial-I# P. M. 
through Saturday

Spiritual Read
Mm C .C. « handler Ml SSMJ 
Mp4 ritual Readln«
S a m la S p m. TO* B. Pradaria

Mmlth Studio, l- l  w. Koater i .
fhlld Pho’ruraphy with -iwed H«m* S p ir t» —
rh. lilt) for appolntmenta 1

»oortalorlum - a M M t S « .  
ntpht* » n’rterk. Waiek Ute pai
for Boil»« Newt

li.xtil Crept »m i l . «  .«Miv»r Pkalwarp 
\i ».rill*. > IV a ra  Itraplrw. Mra. 
»VII. «ta rm i »• : Uar» »5 l**t «•. S M



Books Offer Clue to 
Important 20s, W rit

Pampa Nows. Tuesday. Novomber SO. 1948

Tender 'H am '
Local Church 
Founded 20 By JAMES MARLOW j

WASHINGTON —<JT)— Let me 1 
ask yam §  couple at quw tton» . .

Were you grown up and voting f  
back in 1»20 when Warren Q. 
Harding waa elected President? Or I 
have you come of age since then?

Anyway, do you remember much I 
about what happened in the -m- ( 
portent years between 1920 and 
1940?

Time and a million events have 
left a foggy jumble in the minds 
of a lot o f people—a Sen-*-dt al- 
most lost years.

If you’re one of those you could, 
without much trouble, pull the j 
jumbled pieces together end get 
a clear picture.

You could do it by reading just 
a few hooka which are suggested 
in this story. Before looking at 
them, you may ask: Why start 
at 1*20 and atop at 1940? Be-

Ca nodia
Productif

Associ*

L O A N S  FOÍ 

A N D  C A  

E X C L O
Services w fre held yesterday, 

commemorating the founding of 
the church 2P year» ago. High 
Maaa of thanksgiving waa held 
yesterday at * a,in., and the Rev. 
Father Oecar Huber,, pastor at 
Perry ville, Mo , preached the ser
mon last night. . ' f "

Mr« R. j .  Kiser, writing in 
a recent Issue of The Amsrilio 
Register, official Catholic news- 
paper of the Amarillo diocese, 
explained that the first Catholic 
services held locally were in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Sawyer.

Mrs. Kiser's article said: “ Aside 
from the bond of religion, the 
first Catholics had other things 

Most 6f them had 
to Pampa in search of

That was a period of getting 
over a war, of boom times and 
terrible bust, of trying to get 
back on our feet with the New 
Deal, and then getting ready forj 
another war.

What happens in the next four 
years will have its roots in the 
20 yean  between 1920 and 1240, 
for they laid the groundwork for 
what lies ahead.

The easiest way I  know of get
ting into' those 20 yean  is by ‘ 
reading Frederick Lewis AUen’s j 
“ Only Yesterday” —a history of | 
the 1920s—and his ‘Since Yes
terday“ —«  history of the 1930s.

They're delightful books, fast 
and easy to read. He weavesi 
music, literature and styles in 
with the politics, people and.' 
events of the two decades.

But some people may want to 
use Allen’s books as a starting 
point and look for further read
ing to find out not only what 
happened but why.

Here a n  the two latest books1 
on the 20-year period: K a r l  
Schrlftgieaser's “ This Was Nor
malcy,”  covering the 1920s, and

Frontier police at Vareee, Italy, examine a 13-foot, pedal-powered, midget submarine captured on 
Lake Lugano. Police suspect smugglers used the craft, built from old beer harrels, to carry contra
band between Switzerland and Italy, but have no proof. But just the same, they held the builder, 
23-year-old Lorenzo Cattoti. on a charge of building a ship without Ministry of Marine permission.

W Syear-old Jane Bieberman, of Philadelphia, Pa., is though' to 
dwMie world’s youngest licensed radio ‘ ham.’’ Jane became imer- 
estek in her father’s hobby of shortwave radio when only si-x yc. :s 
•Id, She learned the code, fulfilled otlier requirements and now has 
otjjp filed her license. Here she writes an entty in her logbook after 

'■ ‘ :rig another “ liiim ”

in common 
come
¡rrecner field«. The majority were 
from Oklahoma and engaged in
some branch of the oil Industry.______ ______ ________

By the firat of the year 1927 j vorced from 'M elton .______ _____  ____ _________ ____
the Catholic population could no, of the divorce in 192«, testimony signed yesterday morning and af
longer be accommodated in the ] revealed, f '  “ -  —— *-----— ‘---------------*— '■■■'“
Sawyer home for Mass, ks t1-- ‘  ■■ ‘ j  __ _________
number had grown to such an Fort Worth, for cattle,    
extent that a larger place for (jnance companies, the debt total- 
service* was necessary . . . ’ ,ng  about $30,000.

Following the Sawyer meeting. Attorney Walter Rogers asked 
a number of sites were employed Mrs. Adams whether she ever had 
for services. It was in 192« that j any written contract or agreement 
the present church waa erected, -vith Melton at the time of their 
after a series of activities to separation. She denied there was 
raise funds. a written agreement, but the con-

111 ’ tract introduced late In the after-
p p p  | 1 n o o n  proved otherwise.

The surprise contract, in sub
stance. stated that Melton would 
retain full possession of the prop
erty, pay all debts, care for the 
three children financially, and re
frain from entering Mrs. Melton's 
life in any way. 8he in turn, ac
cording to the contract, would not 
make any claim on any of the 
land at any time during or after 
all debts on it were paid.

In 1929, oil and gas were dis
covered on the property with the 
first well brought in during 1931.

Mrs. Adams filed the suit about 
two years ago.

Finances of Melton between the 
time of his marriage in 191« to 
the present time were gone over 
minutely by both plaintiff and de
fense counsel, Involving loans, cat- 
tle^ land and crop Incomes.

former

'Richest Baby' 
Weds Sweetheart

BENNETTSVILLE, 8. C.—(AV- 
A  teen-age multi-million dollar heir
ess once known as “ the richest 
baby in the world”  and her child
hood sweetheart, nicknamed “ June- 
bug,”  honeymooned today.

Anne Cannon Reynolds, attrac
tive 18-year-old heiress to textile 
and tobacco millions, and Lloyd 
Patrick Tate, a North Carolina 
sportsman, were quietly married 
here yesterday. The groom Is 22.

CO N TRA CT Four Divorces
sJ fS ’l S  r  i r . ” .. Are Granted
_____; ______  At the time Four divorce Judgments were

_ _ - .  ' * V
-••» j i c in i c j ,  Melton was heavily in temoon by Judge Lewis M. Good- 
the debt to the Federal Land Bank, rich in 31st District Court and 

and other another heard, but the judgment 
unsigned.

Granted decrees were:
Daniel Hawthorne from Sarah 

E. Hawthorne on grounds of 
cruelty. They were married in De
cember, 1947, and separated in 
Septembr, 1948.

Jimmie Rhodes from Kathleen 
Rhodes on cruelty grounds. The 
couple was married in September, 
194«, and separated in January,
1947.

Mary Pruett from Cecil M. 
Pruett on charges of cruelty. They 
were married in August’, 1948, and 
separated two months later, in 
October.

Velma Aubuchon from Alvin L. 
Aubuchon on charges of cruelty. 
The couple was married In Feb
ruary, 194«, and separated in July
1948.

DuenkH-Carm irliacl Cadi’ ; t Lm-
nrv Anibu’. wr P ’ .one 4U1.*

Ike «cries n l revivals at the
Chinch nt Ci'jil, Held and Cainp- 
; i II :/ree(s, which were to begin 
iii.dav i.uve been postponed until 

r, ii 'i The Evangelist Mis. Ora 
Ki l l  Frey v.as tailed to 

. . . a 7*.yin:a on bn,me. .
Mc'de iilean« for rent. Flume 273 

'I'.¡j id 'li'.as Aiini'i melit!.’
Air. and Mr«. M. F. Hcllicock, 

" B e her. have as houseguesU 
r , Ted Hellteoclc and Ins 

e and daughter Sand.a Lee. 
, .,-j i. .:.ing ui tne Hethcock home 
, Mr. and Mis. Sain Cimn.nq- 

ain ol Vt’ raiigel,, Alaska. Mr*. Ted 
, ; iiciiek » pan nts. They will stay
..'Ml two week.«.
iiurk hunting at Lake McClellan

» . *r ■ K imiay and '.Verio*' da’..’ 
tun Mosclev and I’at OKourke,

nnent'i at Oklnlmina University 
, . d tlieir pan nis o er the holi-

MlM Odevern Spencer 70? 1
Browning. underwent an appendec
tomy Monday. Her cond "nn was 
reported si "aatlsfartory"

Ironing wanted. 641 V. Wells.* 
Reserve officer« nf the 3 f 11Ii 

Coippoelie Squadron will Lola 
their regular meeting at 7:10 pm 
try. thp County Court Room 

For Rent wheel chairs, crutches 
«■net. Prescription Labora/or 

Jig. and Mr|. J B. Ilill.un 
Mtva moved to their new home a 
« T  N. •Urkwfa'.iur.
I ' f i r  E«nt — Two .? room ftiriiMi

Ämgodarn apartments, adults onlv 
M. Otiyiar.*

r^lr. and Mm. O. F T'nnfn. Kt 
Ilh'Frosi, have re< . l ' d t *<
|in'. Tinnlns ntpn*- I Ki » 
Mlttick's w.Jl 
in TuLfci. Fridays DAt. 3 3 ¿j u ,

l:*y Half Now—Pay nlner hail 
to*.*-* CiMirte is compl«y 1 < . 1  .*■ .*.i- 
<u.d Sarrertnti Coui>.e. 1. •..i$ n iw 
jp;*- t  achool Jin. md. 'j(v< K .  I osier 
Pu^>a Business C ihc^ "

and Mr*. L. (i. Reim and 
437 lirahsju. had as ¿uiv.t 

oVkf tii« 'InanksBiving iioiidays, 
MT'r Mary Heim of Knid. Ok la, 
and Mr. H e im *  biullur, Mr. Bi!i 
R/un and of Enid.

ru d er Bread, (¿olden Loaf.*
( ameron Marsh will apeak, on ln- 

tAinational Relations at ihe AAt ’w 
m Ftin i at 7:10 pm. toft m ihr 
City Ol’ib Roomii, City Hall.

BURGLARY
There’*  one other book, very 

recent, which cuts sharply but 
briefly across the 1920-1940 period. 
This is Richard Hofriadter’s “ The 
American Political Tradition.”  

Although his book, a collection

NATIONALISTS
(Continued from Page 1) 

government’* military spokesman 
remained away from his office. 
In the past both of these have 
indicated reverse* of considerable

Öortance to Generalissimo Chl- 
Kai-sbek’a armies. 

Nervousness was reflected In 
both diplomatic and government 
circlet in this capital. Various 
diplomatic missions joined t h e  
American Embassy In evacuat
ing embassy and consular staff 
dependents to safer areas.

The flight of national govern
ment officials from China reach
ed such proportions that the Con
trol Yuan was reported to have 
adopted a resolution that pass
ports be given only to those 
under “ special orders.”  The Nan
king Evening News said the Con
trol Yuan would investigate the 
large number of legislative and 
Control Yuan members who have 
asked for passports.

city before the election in the 
Western sectors, where about two 
thirds of all Berliners live.

An outdoor demonstration of 
workers marching along UnUr 
den Linden in the Soviet sector 
was an anged to follow the rally.

The Communist rally adopted 
a resolution proposed by the so- 
. ailed "democratic bloc of Ber
lin”  denouncing the elected gov
ernment and demanding it be 
leplaced.

Tailor- The Communists elected a s 
their Berlin Mayor Friedrich Eb- 

■ been ,,rt( gg namesake son of the 
is vis- German president under the
liliftms. Weimar Hepubllc. Ebert belongs 
n lasts to the Russian-sponsored Socia- 

bird j , t unity (Communisli Party. 
>r 1998 ii*. Is president of the com- 
d B’’* '  inent of Brandenburg. He formen 
is  Pet iy belonged to the nonCommunist 

Social Democratic Party but Join- 
lr- *nd ed the Socialist Unity (SED 1  when 
a stu- the Russians forced the merger 
«pent of the Socialist and Communist 

parties in the Soviet Zone, 
illiam« Anticommunist Germans and 
‘ c itJ, o ffic ia l of the Western military 

j governments said the inclusion 
of a few nonCommunists in the 
rump regime is "window dress
ing for a Communist front or- 

1) ganization which has no popular 
ways; backing."
There j The rally then named a mag
io lo- istrat (executive government) tor 

•arlous the city. In this, also,' places 
Ives in were given to nominal represent
es In- stives of t h e  nonCommunist 
s, 27 Christian Democratic Union, the 
* types Social Democrats and the right

ist Liberal Democrats.
■rvices The men chosen, however, have 
if, 3,732 long since been disowned by the 
’ visit- regular organizations of t h e s e  
meet- parties which gave the democrats 
uals a trouncing In Berlin’s 194« elec-

L A 8 T  D A Y

Both Melton and his 
wife agreed on the stand that 
Melton had maintained the three 
girls over the year, feeding, cloth
ing and educating them. Melton 
kept the two older daughters and 
she kept the youngest, 20 months 
old at the time.

Other testimony revealed Mrs. 
Melton left for California, with 
money Melton gave her, after the 
separation. Thirty days after her 
divorce was granted she married 
and about a year later was di
vorced and married to her present 
husband.

Henry Melton, brother of W. E. 
.and Mrs. Margarite Holt were 
called to the stand where Mrs. j 
Holt said that she had talked 
with her mother about suing Mel
ton for a division of the land, but 
that she (Mrs. Holt) was not 
interested in suing her father.

Henry Melton told the Court 
he had sold cattle for his brother 
In 1915 for about $4,000.

Testimony also disclosed that 
Melton turned over to his wife [ 
all of his community Interest In ' 
a quarter section of land given 
her by her father about the time 1

WED. and

J. R A Y  M A R T IN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

~ ASSURANCE CO.
Life, Accident, Health 
HnspItsliraUon Group 

l* f  X. Prosi Phone '

FUND DRIVE
' f i n n  a  f i

• h*f fossetti •* Pa«« *•«’»•<

WOWNI'QUINTS

With JUDY CANOVA 
t-----SMASH HITS----- I

of their marriage. Melton alao pal’d 
all taxes and some school debts 
that were on It at the time.

Judge Goodrich told the plain
tiff and defense at the close of 
the trial that the burden of proof 
on whether there waa a parole 
trust, or mgreement of division of 
the property, lay on the plaintiff 
and that there

Singer Sewing 
Center

Telephone la
WED. and THUflS.master Harry J. Barclay's No. 1 loser, and Donovan, an eight-time 

problem. They didn’t, he reaeon- loser, have served In the state 
ed just fly away. penitentiaries of all the four

Barclay was almost right — but states. Jobs ranged from cartons 
not quite of cigarettes up to their largest

Because Postman Paul Walker of $1,700 in an Arkansas City 
reported they were flying. With Sr̂ 5er5r atore- "
assistance, that is. ' ^  **ng officers said worked

"That crow,”  he said, "just pull- }.woa ant* ,our» ' would bur- 
ed that letter out of that mall box «1 »^ *« one town and give the 
and started flying away . . .«.¡oat .to other members of the 
A third letter was being stolen E * y  to dispose Of at other ptaws. 
when he solved the esse. ,kPmU1 Inspectors also came into

___________________ _ the case when evidence began
, ■ n  • ’  1(1 smsss that several postoffice

A g e d  G r e e k  P r e m i e r  burglaries were among their jobs.
D s s s v m I s s  Being held by Houston police

R e p o r t e d  R e c o v e r i n g  ln conn(.ction wtth the gang are:
ATHENS—(A*)— Doctors attend- A1 Greer, Ray Alton, and Dick 

ing 88-year-old Premier Themis- Kelch, Sapulpa police reported, 
tokles Sophoulis said today he is Two Sapulpa men, Howard Huston 
on the way to full recovery. and Alton Purdy, are being held

He suffered two severe heart at- in Tulsa: and Jeff Durec, 80, 
tacks last week and on Saturday ex-convtct, described as the brains 
his condition appeared so grave of the gang, is also in Tulsa, 
doctors said he might not last 24 Frank Campbell, 47, tnd Max 
hours. - Hobson, 30, were picked up in

_____ —____________  ¡Nowata and Bartlesville, Okla.

Women Eligible for 
Air Forco Reservo

WASHINGTON — OP) —  Women 
lawyers and those educated ln 
certain other specialties may now Zvat Leuml, now defunct Jewish 
•pply for reserve Air Force com- extremis! group In Palestine, was 
missions. announced Monday night.

No previous military training or Playwright Ben Hecht. co-chair- 
servtco is necessary, the Air Force man of the league, said Ita job Is 
.laid in its announcement. Women completed. Irgun Zvai Leuml now

was insufficient 
proof rendered to cause a verdict 
in favor of the Mrs. Adams.

Attorney* Studer end Teed In
dicated they would file briefs of 
the case for a review by the 
Court after the verdict was reach-

Call Worthside
Sue as ari«ertl«ed Is 
the Sunday paper

Bank auto
LOANS ARE
BEST/

NEW PLAN
(Continued from Page 1) 

formula waa being referred to 
Washington and that the Western 
powers may reach s decision some 
time during the day or early 
tomorrow.

Officials in the U. 8. delega
tion said It waa difficult, ln the 
light of developments in Berlifl,. 
to hold much hope of a final 
agreement with the 8oviets. They 
took a gloomy view of the out
look.

A delegation spokesman was 
asked about the belief expressed 
yesterday by Senator Cortnally 
(D-Tex), Incoming chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, that the blockade would 
be ratted soon.

"W e hope he's right,” - t h e  
spokesman told reporters.

UN IFICATION
(Continued m m  Pate 1) 

range bombing job with Its car
rier based planes.

Hill said the counti

«In florgaous useful 
plastic boxt*

¿  . N r  Blondet, Brunette!,
• liw w titH M  «n d  Redhead*

Jewish Group Ends

THE WHOLE FAMILY W ILL AGREE 

—Bank Auto Loans are best because 

they enable you to finance a new car

ard Electric Range, tad Fifth 
prise ie s G lfci*« Standard 
Refrigerator. Slstb prise is a 
Gibtoa Deep «reta r.

is a pentirai party in Israel.now 19 up to «2 years old are eligible.
( e a i  runted Try I  WO\ tM tx fetter H t ily

nations" because the armed serv
ices have not settled their dis- 
piitea.

The “ firat danger,”  he said, Is 
that "w* do not have a team of 
armed forces which Congress felt 
vfRs necessary tor defense The 
three separate services are fight
ing on* another.

iM td lease powder Vasily, three 
Upidcfc*. MdsmtKkieg Gold- 
la id i tiptrick Broth. The rrest
are bos become» t . . . . .  
gstgaousjew«!boa.. * 1 1 ”  

tlmtrr

COMPI.KTB STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Briggs tk Stratton Kohler Light 
ENGINES PLANTS

ALL WORK O l ARAM

ENGINES

MUSTe r o LE


